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Pine Grove Footballers Are Again 
Champions Of Glengarry League 

11 

Regular Season’s Schedule Ended Last Night 
With Champions Five Points Up On 

Lochiel—Play-Offs Get Underway Saturday 
Perennial champions of the Glen- 

garry Footall League, the Pine Grove 
team has done it again. With the re- 
gular season’s play due to end last 
night, Pine Grove was five points up 
on Lochiel and automatically become 
holders of the MacDonald Cup, em- 
blematic of the league championship. 

Greenfield and Glen Gordon were 
scheduled to end regular play last 
night and a win for Greenfield would 
place them one slot below Lochiel 
which racked up 21 points to the 
playing season as compared with Pine 
Grove’s 26. f 

The league standing as of Wednes- 
day: , 

Team p W L T Pts 
Pine Grove ... 16 11 1 4 26 
Lochiel  16 8 3 5 21 
Greenfield .... 15 8 5 2 18 
Dunvegan i.... 16 3 7 6 12 
G'er Gordon .. 15 0 14 1 1 

The play-offs for the Championship 
of Glengarry will now take place for 
the Glengarry Cup. i The second and 
third teams play home and home 
games with goals to count, and the 
winner of this series plays-off with 
the League champions to a home and 
home series. The Glengarry Champions 
will then play-off with the Ottawa 
and District Champions for the An- 
gus H. MacDonall shield. The 
Greenspon Challenge Cup has ' yet to 
be played for. 

The first round of the Glengarry 
Championship play-offs will gat 
underway Saturday evening in Loch- 
lel when that team will play hosts 
to Greenfield. The second game will 
take place In Greenfield on Tuesday 
of next week. 

A meeting of the League will be held 
this Friday evening in the Hub, when 
matters pertaining to the league play- 
offs will be dealt with. , 
 o  

Store At Lochiel 
Changes Hands 

Mr. Gerald MacGillis of Lochiel this 
week completed the purchase, from 
Mr. Adrien Menard, of his general 
store at Quigley’s, for many years the 
property of Mr. J. W. MacRae, now 
of Kemptville. We understand Mr. 
Gordon MacGillis Is contemplating 
the sale of his business at Fassifern. 

Vince Cameron 
GetsM-HStaffPost 

Mr. Vincent Cameron, local Massey- 
Harris dealer this week received eon' 
firmation of his appointment to the 
Ontario Branch staff of the Massey- 
Harris Co. Mr. Cameron goes to 
Toronto, September 1st, to take a 
short training course, and then will 
be assigned his new duties as dis- 
trict representative. There will be a 
representative to each of several areas 
Into which the province is being 
divided, and Mr. Cameron has not 
yet learned to which district he will 
be assigned. 

We understand Vincent is arranging 
for the sale of his farm machinery agen 
cy and business property, Main street 
north, and it is expected a deal will 
be made within a few days. 

A member of town council and one 
of Alexandria’s most progressive 
younger business men, Mr. Cameron 
is a type of citizen the town can ill 
afford to lose and it is to be hoped 
his new duties will allow his continued 
residence, here. 

Expect Release 
On Rink Any Day 

Prospects for Alexandria’s new cov- 
ered rink look very good although 
Mt. Alex DaPrato has not yet received 
the release of the St. Eugene hangar 
from War Assets Corporation. We un- 
derstand a receipt on payment for the 
building has been received and the 
necessary release of the building will 
follow within a few days. 

Material from the buildings being 
razed by R. J. Graham at St. Eugene 
are arriving daily by truck and are 
being piled on the site of his new 
apartment building, Bishop street east| 
just north of St. George street. 

Rapid progress is being made on 
the Barbara factory and the High 
School addition, both buildings now 
being in the hands of the electricians. 
Pigeon Radio Service has the wiring 
of the school addition, while Camp- 
bell’s Electric of Cornwall has the 
Barbara contract. 

We understand Mt. Elie David plans 
to start the razing of his factory build 
tog at St. Eugene and has tentatively 
selected a site on the Armouries Hill, 
for the plant. 

Finch Creamery 
Destroyed By Fire 

Fire of undetermined origin com- 
pletely destroyed the Finch Creamery 
Saturday night, resulting in an estima 
ted loss of $40,000. The creamery, 
owned by Paul Valdemar, was partial- 
ly covered by insurance. 

The owner had left the building a- 
bout 7.30 pm. after working all day 
ana had returned to his home in the 
village. At approximately 8.30 smoke 
was seen pouring from the windows 
and under the roof. 

The Finch Fire Brigade was called 
but were unable to save the structure 
and concentrated on the skating rink 
nearby, which was also menaced by 
the flames. The fire lasted until early 
in the morning and completely gutted 
the building l which was of cement 
block construction. 

Farmers in the district are now 
transporting their milk ,to factories in 
Berwick, Newington and Chesterville 
Mr. Vaidemar stated he will probably 
re-build in the near future. 

OBITUARY 
MR GEORGE STEELE 

On Monday morning, July 14th, 1947 
the death oceurred at his home, Glen 
Sandfield of Mr George Steele, after 
a brief illness. 

The late Mr Steele was born at St 
Eugene ,Ont on August 2nd 1876 the 
eldest son of the late David Steele and 
his wife, Rachel Doods. In his early 
youth the family moved to Glen Sand 
field to the farm where he resided 
until his death. Though of a quiet 
disposition he had won many friends 
in the community. 

The remains were taken to the resi- 
dence of his sister, Mi’s. Alex D. Mac- 
Donald, Glen Sandfield, from which 
the funeral was held, Wednesday after 
noon, July 16th. Prior to the removal 
of the casket from the home a short 
service was held The cortege then pro 
ceeded to East Hawkesbury United 
Church where’ the service was conduct 
ed at 2 o’clock by Rev Mr Reid, who 
based his remarks on the 23rd psalm 
and spoke very fittingly. The hymns 
sung were "Jesus Lover of my Soul,” 
and “The Lord is my Shepherd.” 

Interment was made in the family 
plot in the adjoining cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Tp 

H. Dewar, D. B. MacDonald, Finley 
MacNeil, H. M. MacKenzie, Thomas 
Hay and Hugh MacDonald. 

There are left to mourn his loss 
three brothers and one sister: Thomas 
New Westminister, B.C. James of 
Filmore, Sask; Edgar of Vernon B.C. 
and Mrs Alex D. MacDonald, Glen 
Sandfield; also three nieces and six 
nephews. 

The floral tributes bore a silent 
token of love and respect. They were 
from The MacDonald Family, Mr and 
Mrs Edgar Steele, Mr and Mrs T. H_ 
Dewar and Cecil, and Mr and Mrs 
John MacLatchie. 

Gets Responsible Post 
A recent edition of the Daily Com- 

mercial News of Toronto, contained 
announcement of the appointment of 
Mr. John A. Macdonald as Assistant 
General Manager of Johnson Bros. 
Co Ltd. Mr. Macdonald is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. A. Macdonald, 
Alexandria 

The report stated that Mr. Mac- 
donald, who is widely known to both 
mining and general contracting fields, 
will be in charge of the Company’s 
Toronto office. i 

Council Proclaims 
Holiday Aug. 4 

Investigating; Possibility 
Of Eliminating One 
Main St. Pole Line 

In line with other cities and towns 
of Ontario, Alexandria will observe the 
Civic Holiday, Monday, August 4th, 
At the regular meeting of Town Coun 
ci:, Monday night, the necessary pro- 
clamation was passed and ordered pub- 
lished _ 

Col. W. H. Magwooa oi Cornwall. 
Town Engineer, was instructed to 
make the necessary survey prior to con 
struetion of a sewer on Lochiel street 
as petitioned for by J. A. Roussin and 
others. Leonard Stidwell, O. L. S. was 
instructed to prepare copies of speci- 
fications and blue prints for the bridge 
to be built over the Garry on Bishop 
street and a second which will be com 
pleted later on Centre street. The 
blue prints must receive approval of 
the Department of Highways before the 
project is undertaken . 

There was discussion on the building 
by-law which it is said, has been dis- 
regarded in several instances. The 
Clerk was instructed to publish sect- 
ions of the by-law and its provisionfe 
are to be strictly enforced in future. 

Council has received favorable re- 
ports on the new-type street lights 
and there is the possibility that through 
their installation an entire set of poles 
along the west side of Main street 
might be eliminated. The Clerk was in 
structed to get an estimate of rates 
from the Hydro for use of the new 
lighting along the entire length of 
Mata street and the Bell Telephone 
Co. will be approached as to the pos- 
sibility of moving its cables to the 
east side pole lines. 

The Relief Allowance for clothing 
was increased from 50 cents to $1.00 
per month _ Accounts totalling $13,- 
850 85 were approved for payment. 
 o  

New Meat Market 
In Prospect 

Mr. Joseph Dore is readying his 
store building south of the Mill Square 
for opening of a new meat market, j 
Mr. Dore plans to open for business r 

to about two weeks and he will have 

Mr. Fabien Periard 
Died Yesterday 

Aged Resident 
Was Injured In Fall 
At Home, Monday 

The death occurred at noon yester- 
day of a highly esteemed resident of 
Alexandria in the person of Mr. Fa- 
bien Periard. Though he had been ail- 
ing since May, Mr. Periard was able 
to be about the house until Monday 
when he fractured his collar bone to 
a fall He was in his 81st year. 

To mourn his passing he leaves two 
sons, Telesphore and William J., both 
prominent Alexandria business men, 
and three daughters: Miss Julia Peri- 
ard R.N. of Loconia, N.H.; Miss Ros- 
anna Periard, Long Island, N.Y. and 
Mrs. D. Leduo of Caledonia, Ont. 
Two brothers also reside to Alexan- 
dria, Messrs. Ferdinand and Amedee 
Periard. 

The body is resting at the Mar- 
coux and Morris Funeral Home and 
the funeral will be held Saturday 
morning to Sacred Heart Church and 
cemetery. 

MARRIAGES 
MADILL—MaeLACHLAN 

The marriage was quietly solemn- 
ized on Saturday, July 19th ,of Mar- 
ion MaeLachlan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John At MaeLachlan, Alexan- 
dria, to Frederic Raymond Madill of 
Drummondville, Que., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred R. Madill of Alton, Ont 
The double ring ceremony was per- 
fermed by Rev. G. S. Lloyd In St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, ComwaU. 

The bride, given in man-iage by her 
father, wore a street length dress of 
acqua blue crepe and carried a bou- 
quet of white roses and bouvardia. 
Mrs. C. J Cooke attended her sister 
in a street length dress of old rose 
ciepe with a corsage of briercliff roses 
and cornflowers. William S. Madill 
was groomsman. 

Following the reception the couple 
left on a wedding trip. For travelling 
the bride wore a pale blue suit. 

They will reside to ^prummondville, 
Que. 

COLLINS—MacDONALD 
In St. Joseph’s Church, Ottawa Mon 

associated with him, his brothers, An- j ^ay morning, July 19th, Rev Father 
toine and Solomon Dore, both of whom J- Mullany heard marriage vows of 
have had extensive experience in the 
retailing of meat 

At Enthronement 
Rev. D. A. Kerr, P.P., Apple 

Hih, and Rev. Francis Lefebvre, P.P. 
Lancaster, both of whom served as 

Chaplains in the Canadian Army dur- 
ing World War II, were to Quebec 
City this week to attend the en- 
thronement of Archbishop Maurice 
Roy, on Thursday. Msgr Roy was a 
member of the Chaplaincy Service 

in the recent war. 

Clement Store Now 
Converted To Furniture 

The Clement Store which in the past 
bas carried a full line of groceries, 
has now emerged from the hands of 
painters and decorators and features 
an extensvie line of furniture, stoves, 
and General Electric appliances. No 
doubt Mr. Clement will meet with the 
same success in this new line of busi- 
ness as has been his in the past. 

Silver Wedding 
Of Pastor Marked 

Lost Baby Son 
The death occurred on Tuesday 

morning July 15th of Joseph Paul 
Henri Legroulx, infant son of Mr and 
Mrs Ftoymond Legroulx, age 15 days. 
Interment took place on Wednesday in 
Sacred Heart cemetery. 

The pallbearers were: Lionel Beau- 
pré, Raymond St, Denis, Guybert Da 
pratto, Evariste Martin. 

There were many evidences cf regret 
and sympathy. 

Attending rhe funeral from a dis- 
tance were: Mr and Mrs William Le- 
groulx of Montreal; Mr and Mrs Philip 
Legroulx, and Carmel, Mr and Mrs1 Mr Milton MacDonald, Corn- 
John St. Germain, Mr and Mrs Albert waU; Miss Geraldine MacDonald, Ni# 
Latreille, Mrs Tom McCarty all of St'gara palls. Ont.; Mr Ambrose Mac- 
Raphaels; Mrs Joseph Cholette and Donald, Windsor, 
family, Dalhousie; Mr and Mrs Adelard 

Ann Camilla, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John A. MacDonald of Lancaster, and 
Edward J. Collins, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. J. Collins of Ridgemont,, Ont. Mrs 
J. L. Gueguen played wedding music 
and the soloists were the sister of the 
bridegroom, Miss Maureen Collins, and 
Miss Jeannie Brule. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Geraldine MacDonald ,as maid of 
honor. Mr Wilson Collins was best 
n.an for his brother and the ushers 
were the bride’s brother, Mr. Mil- 
ten MacDonald ,and Mr Joseph Ais- 
bitt. 

The bride wore a gown of white bro- 
caded satin, styled with a sweetheart 
neckline, a fitted bodice and a shirred 
peplum forming a point to the back 
over a full skirt. Her finger-tip veil 
was gathered to a beaded coronet and 
she carried an arm bouquet of 
Talisman roses. Her only jewellry 
was a gold cross worn by her mother 
on her wedding day. 

The maid of honour was wearing a 
gown of yellow taffeta v/ith fitted bod, 
ice, sweetheart neckline, short sleeves! 
and nylon overskirt Her headdress and i 
veil were yellow with mauve trim, andj 
she wore long mauve lace mitts. She 
carried a nosegay of yellow roses, 
mauve and yellow sweetpeas. 

After a reception held at the Win- 
ston Garden where a buffet luncheon 
was served to o v e r sixty 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
left on their wedding trip to Piéton, 
Ont. Mrs Collins travelled in a blue 
summer-crepe dress with white ac- 
cessories and s- shoulder bouquet of 
pink carnations and baby’s breath. 

On their return Mr and Mrs Collins 
will live to Ottawa. 

Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
were Mr and Mrs John A. MacDonald 
Mr and Mrs Joseph MacDonald of 
Lancaster; Mr and Mrs Wilfred Seguin 
Martintown; Mr and Mrs Ivan H. Mac 

Rev. G-. W. Irvine And 
Mrs Irvine Honored 
At Williamstown 

St. Andrew’s Hall, Williamstown was 
well filled on Thursday evening of last 
week, when members of St. Andrews 
United Church met to give their pas- 
tor, Rev. G. W. Irvine and Mrs. Irvine 
a surprise on the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage. Miss A.L. Dunlop was 
chairman and the wedding march, 
played by Miss L. Jamieson while the 
audience stood, proclaimed the en- 
hance of the couple about to be hon- 
ored. When they were seated, the 
old song "I was seeing Nellie home”j MR OSIE F. VILLENEUVE of 
vas sung by all, led by the choir, and Maxville who was elected President 
was followed by other old favorites, of the Glengarry Progressive Conser- 
Mrs. George Clark gave a reading and vative Association at the Annual meet- 
a violin and piano duet by Mrs. Mac- tog of that organization held last 
Millan, Apple Hill and Mrs. Innis Mac week in the K. of C. Hall. He suc- 
Gregor was followed by a quartette by ceeds Mr. Alex. A. Fraser of Apple 
the choir “Love’s Old Sweet Song”. Hill, who was named Honorary Pre- 

Addresses were given by Rev. Ro- sident. 
bertson Millar who brought greetings other officers elected are: 
and congratulations from both church Secretary Treasurer — Clarence 
es In Martintown, Rev. J. U. Tanner, Fiske( RJR. 1 Martintown. 
who brought messages from both Recording Secretary—Duncan Mor- 
churches in Lancaster and Rev. C. R.'ris, Alexandria. 
Rudd who represented two Cornwall T T t „„ „ 

. , Auditors—J. J. McMaster, R.R. 2 
C ”C ^ ,, . Gieenfield and J. W. MacLeod, R.R. Mr. D. K. MacDougall, a member of 2 Daikejtn 

the session of St. Andrew’s United ’   
Church, addressed Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
and Mrs. A. L. Clark, president of the 
Women’s Association presented them 
with a well filled purse. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvine thanked the congre- 
gation for their kindness and gener- 
osity emphasizing how they had en-1 The death of Master Donald Robert 
Joyed their years of service there. From MacDonald Tobin, age 13 years and 4 
the time they came they always felt months, occurred at his home in Lan- 
Oiat Glengarry was “home”. i caster, on Friday morning July 18th 

While Mrs. MacGregor and Mrs f 1947. He was fortified by the last 
MacMillan furnished music on the rites of the holy Catholic church. D, 
piano, strawberry short cake and cof- R. as he was always called, had been 
fee were served. A three-tiered wed-, in ill-health since the early fall, but 
ding cake was cut by Mr. and Mrs. ( bore his suffering with amazing pa- 
Irvtae and distributed. itience. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine have been to! The deep affection and regard felt 
the pastorate over sixteen years for D R was manifested by the 
end the enthusiasm of the audience ^ steady stream of his friends who call- 
of the evening proved the high esteem1 ed to pay their final tribute. There 
in which they are held. were over 100 Mass cards placed on 

the casket. Many telegrams, letters, 
and cards of sympathy were received 
by the sorrowing family 

Floral tributes oame from the fol- 
| lowing relatives and friends; “The 

Some forty veterans and members Family”; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Telfer, 
of Alexandria Legion Branch attended Humboldt, Sask; Mr. and Mrs. Dugald 
in a body, Wednesday evening, the ' Chisholm, Dallas, Texas; The Misses 
wake of a veteran of World War I, Catherine, Theresa, and Mildred Mac- 
Mr. George D. Kennedy, who died : Donald, Montreal, Que; Major-General 
suddenly, Monday, July 21st, at the D, J. and ^5. MacDonald, Toronto, 
home of his sister, Mrs. J. D. Mc-)0nt; Mr and Mrs Waiter Robinson, 
Donald, McCrimmon East. He was'Montreal; Mrs H Bell and daughters 

aged 62 years. ‘Montreal, Que; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mac 
The funeral was held, yesterday ^ Leod> Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 

morning to St. Alexander’s Church, MacGregor, Bainsville, Ont; Mr. Fred 
Lochiel. 

â 
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Death D. R. Tobin 
Widely Mourned 

Legionaires Attended 
Wake In A Body 

Ontario House 
To Meet October 9 

Barrow and family, Montreal, Que; 
Mr; and Mrs. S. Filgate, Lancaster; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Leduc, Lancaster 
Suzanne and Penelope Throsby, Lan- 
caster; Lynn and Chappie Bethune, 
Lancaster; The Peter MacLaren Fam- 

The annual meeting of the Gren- Ry, Lancaster; Mrs. John Bethune, 
ville-Dundas Liberal Association was Lancaster; The MacCamey Family 
held in the Town Hall at Spencerville, ^ and Isabelle MacDonell, Montreal; Mr 
on Wednesday evening of this week, and Mrs. Morley Tobin, Alexandria, 
Mr. O’Donell CHiggins, Prescott, -colonel and Mrs. D. Bowie, Lancaster; 
was re-elected president and Mr. |Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seguin, Lancaster 
Hume Grisdale of Iroquois, had his Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Howard and Dun- 
term as secretary-treasurer extend- bar Harkness, Lancaster; W. J. Mar- 

Mrs. A. St John 
Dies At 84 

Fnneral Of Esteemed 
Resident Attended . 
By Many Friends. 

In failing health for the past two 
years, Mrs Alfred St. John died at her 
home, Dominion street south, Wednes- 
day morning, July I6th. Her death 
at the age of 84, removes one of Alex 
andria’s oldest citizens, one who had 
been held to high esteem by many 
family friends. 

The former Christy Ann McDonald 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Archie Mc- 
Donald, Mrs St. John was born at 
Poterboro, July 6th, 1863, but had been 
a resident of Alexandria throughout 
almost her entire lifetime, the family 
returning here when she was but aj 
child. Five' years ago ,on May 1st, 
1942 Mr and Mrs St. John were pri- 
vileged to mark the 60th anniversary 
of their marriage. His death occurred 
October 30th of last year, at the age 
of 89. 

Through the years Mrs St John had 
made many friends who will miss her 
kindly personality. Devoted to her 
family, she was as well solicitous of 
the welfare of her friends. Mrs St. 
John was a devout member of St. Fin 
nan’s parish and active in the affairs 
of the various women’s societies. 

Four sons and two daughters mourn 
her passing; Laurie of Maxville: Ar- 
thur and Leo of Alexandria; William 
G. of Ottawa; Mrs Walter C. Mac- 
Lean of St. Lambert, and Mrs A. 
V Lee of Montreal. 

The funeral, attended by a large 
number of relatives and friends, was 
he’d from her late home, Friday mom 
tog, July 19th to St Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral where Rev R J. MacDonald, 
■rector chanted the Solemn Mass of 
Requiem. Assisting him were Rev. C. 
F. Gauthier, Lochiel, as deacon, and 
Rev. Donald A. Kerr, Apple Hill, as 
sub-deacon. Rev George Cochet direct 
ed the choir. 

Interment was to the family plot, St 
Finnan’s cemetery Rev Father Gau- 
thier saying the prayers at the grave- 
side. 

The pallbearers were two nephews, 
Romeo Houlle and Delore Demarestof 
Montreal; Frank McCormick, Thomas 
McPhee, Major A. A. McDonald and 
George Lefebvre. 

Among relatives present from out- 
of-town in addition to the members 
of the family, were Mrs F. X. Demarest 
and son Delore, Romeo Houle and L. 
W. Lee all of Montreal. 

A wealth of floral tributes, Mass 
cards and messages of sympathy 
evidenced the regret and sympathy In 
the passing of Mrs St. John. ( 

 o  j 

Receive Son’s 
Operational Wings 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte, Oak 
street Lancaster, have received the 
gold operational wings of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force in recognition of 
sorties made over enemy territory by 
their son. Flight Lieut. Stuart Paul 
Whyte, and the consequent supreme 
sacrifice paid by him in the path of 
duty. 

The accompanying certificate reads 
as follows:—This is to certify, that 

ed for another year Organization Ujni Lancaster; Margaret and Jeanle Flight Lieutenant Stuart Paul Whyte 
work received careful attentiqn and - McCreadie, Lancaster; Herb. Boyd, Ot 
the formation of Young Liberal Clubs tawa; Norwich Union Insurance Co 

Martin and family Mr and Mrs Paul 
Emile St. Denis and family, Mr and 
Mrs Hmest St. Denis and family of 
Cornwall. 

RYAN—DUMOUCHEL 
In Sacred Heart Church, Alexand- 

ria, Ont., at nine-thirty o’clock, July 
1st, the marriage was solemnized of 

was discussed. Mr. Donald A. Mac- 
donald, Alexandria, President of the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Federation 
was the guest speaker. 
 o  

Underwent Operation 
For Removal Of Eye 

Mr. Robert (Bob) McCormick, 
Bishop street south, on Monday un- 
derwent an operation in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, for removal of 
his right eye. We understand Mr. 
McCormick suffered an injury to the 
eye many years ago and it has lately 
been troubling him. 

The operation is reported to have 
been very successful and his many 
friends will be pleased to hear that 
Bob is resting comfortably. 

Evette, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Estease Dumouchel, and Mr. 
William A. (Bill) Ryan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs. Michael J. Ryan of Mon 
treal Que. Rev. Raoul Poirier offici- 
ated. 

During the ceremony Rev. G. Cochetj booth on Main street, in front of the 
sang Guonod’s Ave Maria. Alexandria Hotel A public telephone 

(Continued on page 4) will now be available 24 hours a day . 

Toronto, Ont; Mr. Dave Gray, Brock- 
ville, Ont; Building Products Limited, 
Montreal Que. 

The funeral took place at 3.00 o’clock 
Sunday to St. Joseph’s Church, Lan- 
caster. Rev. F. Lefebvre sang the Li- 
bera. Present to the Sanctuary were 
Rev. D. A. McPhee Williamstown: and 
Rev. Jas. Wylie, Glen Nevis. 

The following six pallbearers were 
life-long school friends. Alex Berrigan 
Jimmy Fitzpatrick, Leonard Apple- 
baum, Reynold Bergeron, Harold Mac- 
Laren and Howard Sinnott. 

The funeral Mass was sung Monday 
morning at nine o’clock, Rev. Francis 
Lefebvre, P. P. officiating 

He is survived by his sorrowing par- 
ents Mr and Mrs Archibald Tobin, and 
sisters Catherine Anne ,Mary and Pat- 
ricia . 
 o  

Telephone Booth 
Installed On Street 

The Bell Telephone Co. this week 
installed an outdoor public telephone 

has been posthumously awarded the 
operational wings of the Royal Cana- 
dian Air Force, to acceptance of gal- 
lant service in action against the 
enemy.” 

(sgd) Air Marshal Robert Leckie, 
Chief of Air Staff, R. C. A. F. Head- 
quarters, Ottawa. 4 
 0   ’ 

McRae Family 
Re-United At Dyer 

At a family reunion at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McRae, at Dyer, 
Sunday July 13, three brothers and 
three sisters met again near their child 
hood home. They were John M. McRae 
Alex M. McRae, Melaval, Sask., Mack 
McRae, Montreal, Mrs. J. W. Hall Mrs 
JJ. W. Waterhouse, Montreal; and Mrs 
D. J. McLean. Besides their wives and 
husbands were Angus McRae, Melaval 
Miss Nina Low McRae, Montreal; Misa 
Dorothy Buell, Miss Audrey McLean. 

Other guests (cousins) were Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver McWilliam, Vancouver B. 
C.; Miss Jessie Beaton, St. Johnsburg, 
Vermont; Mrs. John McCaskill, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; Mrs. D. R. Graham 
Scottstown Que. 

Alex and Mack McRae enlivened the 
gathering with bagpipe muslq. 
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’BEHIND THE SECRECY 

The man-in-the-street across Can- 
ada has undoubtedly been puzzled why 
there is so much secrecy about atomic 
energy developments for peace-time 

him that never in his experience had 
he seen such harmony as existed at 
the meetings of this committee. Ne- i 
\ertheless it is now on the record on : 
Parliament Hill that this report 
brought a verbal storm of a kind 
which is still heard in heated talk 
about the effects of this redistribution 
which has altered some constituencies 
and eliminated others. 
“LEGALIZED ROBBERY” 

Legalized robbery, it has been char- 
ged, described the action of the Cana- 
dian Broadcasting Corporation in go- 
ing ahead with its original plans to, 
make use of certain wave lengths at 
high power but Revenue Minister Me 

purposes only, though it has not been Cann has declared with emphasis that 
pointed out that before the war the C. 
that the C.B.C. was acting quite pro- 
perly in carrying out its plans. He has 
B.O. had oftained the use of cerain 
class 1-A clear channels for high-pow 
ered stations for the national system. 
During the war the C. B. C. was un- 
able to continue development of its 
technical facilities, being unable to! 
get the transmitters and technical ^ 
equipment so that certain private sta-, 
tions were allowed to use these wave 
lengths provisionally at low power 

_ _ Now when the C. B. C. wants to go 
would not prevent this government or ( ahead with original plans this has 
anybody else from using it for war 

a mystery why this secrecy prevailed 
for wartime purposes, especially since 
a watchdog committee has been in 
existence in the United States for 
such purposes and comprising repre- 
sentatives of the Senate and House of 
Representatives in the U. S. However 
this has been clarified in Ottawa with 
the explanation that the material is 
the same .whether it is used for pur- 
poses of peace or. war. In fact the 
Reconstruction Minister, Rt. Hon. C. 
D. Howe said: “The fact' is that we 
now use it for peace-time purposes 

Color Effect* 
4 at the left of the speo 

lolet denotes richness, for- 
Ity^and luxury. The next color, 
i, u cool In its effect,*talming 
Cftn sometimes be depressing. Of 

colors, green Is the most univer- 
sally liked. It has the warmth of yel- Îew and the coolness of blue com- 
ilned to make It naturally refresh- 

Yellow, associated with the 
Is warm and stimulating and 
je Is a brilliant stimulating col- 
Red Is perhaps the strongest 

all colors and denotes danger, 
ion and strong feelings. 

Preserve Leaves Btumn lÿavçs make splendid 
ay decorations. To preserve 

hetn, press with a warm iron to 
reserve the color. Then soak the 
saves to a solution of 1 part glycerin 

to 9 parts water. When thoroughly 
soaked, remove from solution and 
press between blotters. The leaves 
wül remain flexible forever, and 
may be glued to branches where 
leaves are gone, or used to table 
decorations. 

been described as legalized robbery. 
NOT TOO SURE 1 

It is quite true that Premier King 
himself has declared that he does not 
think there will be a general election 
before there is another sitting of the 
House after this session but veteran 
observers do not consider this by any 
means as an out and out assurance, 
especially stressing that when a mem- 
ber Stated that the Prime Minister 
would not go to the people on . a par- 
ticular measure which this member 
was discussing, Mr. King remarked: 
“Don’t be too sure”. Of course talk 
about a general election is not hot 
news at the moment though the point 
must be made that there is now no 
sssuraice one way or another that a 
general election will not take place 
just because of any particular state- 
ment, even if this impression seems 
to have been created. .^y. ; . | 
THAT POOR DOLLAR ' " ' i 

Once again a stern warning has 
been sounded in Ottawa that prices 
will go up and this time it is based on 
the claim by a delegation of former 
controllers, Shoe retailers, manufac- 
turers, etc., who interviewed the Min- 
ister of Finance, Hon. Douglas Abbott 
and other officials, that footwear 
prices will go sky high if controls on 
shoes and leather are not maintained 

Moüntbattên. However it is indicatedthe end of 1347. predicting prices 
on Parliament Hill that, while Canada, might rise 25 to 50. percent It was, even 
was consulted just like the others, ! beard at this meeting that if these re-( 

there was no legal requirement for'commendations were not carried out, 
under the present regulations;shoe rationing might result, though- 

purposes. It is just as explosive as the 
material that other people make for 
war purposes. Therefore the same se- 
crecy provisions must be maintained; 
in fact, they have been tightened over 
the pa,st year. In taking that precau- 
tion we are following the procedure of 
all governments manufacturing or 
dealing with this commodity.” 

"When the point was raised that a 
committee of the Senate and House 
of Representatives exists in U. S. on 
atomic energy and none in Canada, 
Mr. Howe indicated that atomic ener- 

. gy is such an explosive subject at the 
moment that his thought was that the 
best contribution Canada can make 
for the next year is to avoid any dis- 
cussion of atomic energy. 
DIPLOMATIC ACTION 
’ There has been no ambassador in 
Ottawa representing Soviet Russia 
and it is understood here that one 
would he named to represent Canada 
at Moscow when such an appoint- 
ment in Ottawa has been made. 
LEGAL CONSULTATION 

Much has been heard lately about 
the consultation of the Canadian 
Government as well as others of the 
British Common wealth prior to the 
disclosure of the royal marriage of 
Princess Elizabeth to Lieut. Phillip 

i I 

Blanching Peanuts 
To blanch almonds or raw pea- 

nuts for roasting, pour boiling water 
over them and hold at simmering 
temperature (185 degrees) for three 
minutes. Drain and slip off loose 
skins by pressing the kernel be- 
tween thumb and forefinger. Spread 
the blanched kernels on absorbent 
paper and dry overnight at ordinary 
room temperature. 

Forons Flat 
The flat for planting small flower 

seed should have plenty of holes or 
cracks to the bottom to allow water 
to pass freely through the soli. Thor- 
ough drainage Is very important, as 
lour, water-logged soil is fatal to 
tnost young garden plants. 

same 
or laws dealing with royal marriages. 
MAIN CHANGES 
* The report of the special committee 
on redistribution of seats , in the House 
of Commons involved some important 
changes in its recommendations. Brit- 
ish Columbia was to get two addition- 
al seats an dthe members of the B.C. 
subcommittee unanimously agreed that 
these seats be created in the lower 
mainland area. Saskatchewan was to 
lose one seat and a seat was eliminat- 
ed in the southern part of the provin- 
ce which was the drought area, with 
the Saskatchewan subcommittee hav- 
ing brought in a unanimous report. 
There was to be no change made in 
Alberta. Manitoba was to lose one seat 
but changes in population made it 
desirable to have a rather extensive 
alteration in the limits of the con- 
stituencies. The representation of 
Ontario was to be increased by one 
and this seat was allotted to northern 
Ontario and other changes. Quebec 
was to gain eight seats and In addi- 
tion it was necessary for the com- 
mittee to readjust many of the ex- 
isting boundaries in view of the popu- 
lation changes. No changes were 
made in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Nova Scotia was enti- 
tled to one additional seat 

In reporting these points. Secretary 
Of State Gibson emphasized that the 
chief electoral officer had Informed 

Canada did not have such 
in wartime. 

Don’t Forget 
To Renew Your 

Subscription to 

Aluminum Windows 
Aluminum windows for resi- 

dences are now to production. The 
new windows are said to lift and 
lower with an easy, effortless mo- 
tion, and keep their good looks in- 

eflnitely attention or cosfc 
upkeep- irngt « 

Farm Accidents 
Statistics of the National Safety 

rationing , çouncü show that every day 820 
farmers are hurt at work and 12 of Stm are killed. Eleven thousand 

rmers were killed in farm acci- 
dents to 1945; and 1,250,000 farm 
Workers Injured. 

$2.00 Per Year in Advance 

Or if you prefer 

purchase single copies 

weekly. 

they can be secured 

ai this office 
At Shirley’s Restaur wart 

ALEXANDRIA 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

Marked for Slaughter 
Meat animals that are to be 

Slaughtered should generally be 
placed to a small pen and kept o9 
feed for about 24 hours before they 
are killed. Drinking water should 
be available at all times. 

i New Dyeing 
It wasn’t until 1856 that dyeing 

began to be released from its de- 
pendency upon vegetables and min- 
eral sources. In that year, an Eng- 
lish student, named William Henry 
Perkin, discovered that aniline de- 
rived from coal tar could be chem- 
ically treated to produce beautiful 
and lasting colors. 

Highway Safety 
! When walking along the road at 
night, wear something white or car- 
ry a light so motorists will see you 
easily. If it is necessary to travel 
along the highway to a wagon at; 
night, display a light that can be' 
teen plainly from both directions. 

Alternate Shoes 
Perspiration and constant wear 

•re hard on shoes. If shoes are per- 
mitted to rest and dry between 
wearing, they will regain their 
original shape and give longer serv- 
ice. 

Ancients Knew Colors 
Ancient Egypt’s sarcophagi of the 

year 7,000 B. C. show exquisite col- 
's, and a garment dyed with ip- 
go, dating from about 3,500 B. 

as been found to Thebes. 

Grapefruit Seed 
Grapefruit seed should be removed 

with a fork. This method of remov- 
al causes less bruising of the fruit 
and permits one to successfully dig 
for the deepest seed. 

Prevent Ravelling 
Before cutting material which 

would ravel easily, lay the pattern 
an toe cloth and mark around toe 
pattern with a wax crayon. Cut on 
the waxed line. 

Spacing Rose Bushes 
In planting bush roses, it Is well 

to space them from 18 to 24 
Inches apart. Climbing roses should 
be spaced at least six feet apart. 

I Rural Roads 
I Of toe more than 2,400,000 miles of 
rural roads, some 1,400,000 miles are 

| unsurfaced dirt roads, which is im- 
1 passable part of toe year. 
!   

Making Soap 
; Use of enameled and wooden uten- 
sils is recommended for making 
toap at home. Lye eats through 
aluminum. 

Isolate Apple Wax 
The wax on toe skin of apples 

has been isolated by chemists and 
found to have unique properties. 

Pepjl-Cola hits the spot anytime! There’s 
twice as much in the big 12-ounce bottle! 

-V-piï-Cola"I» !t*« r-gliter«d trade mark In Canada ofth# Pepjl-Cola Company of Canada Umlt-d 

Smoking Pork 
Proper smoking aids in toe pres- 

ervation of pork and also adds a 
desirable flavor to toe meat. 

i; Fire Precaution 
i Provide permanent hooks 9T 

foi lamps and IftRteros, 

SnfpMrTo Add fnftiisas ^ 
- Flow of Giun From Finn 

A few farmers scattered through- 
out toe south Georgia naval stores 
belt are demonstrating that appli- 
cations of sulphuric acid to pin* 
trees to stimulate toe flow of gum 
is no longer in toe experimental 
stage, but is a sound commercial 
practice. With slash pine a 40 per, 
cent solution of acid, and with long-, 
leaf a 60 per cent solution, applied! 
at the rate of one quart per 1,000 
trees for each treatment, maintains 
the flow of gum twice toe normal 
length of time. S' 

Also, according to Ray Shirley,; 
naval stores specialist for the Geor-i 
gia Extension Service, where a tree 
continues to yield a supply of gum 
for six to seven years when chipped 
once each week as is the usual 
practice without acid, the same 
tree yields gum more years when 
acid is used because it is chipped 
only half as often. 

Introduced by toe Southeastern 
Forest Experiment Station, toe 
practice of stimulating the flow of 
gum with acid was used to some 
extent during the war. When acid 
is applied and trees are streaked 
weekly, gum flow is increased 40 to 
60 per cent over normal production. 
When trees are streaked every 
other week and acid is applied, toe 
gum flow is about equal to that 
from trees streaked each week 
without toe use of acid. 

Karakul Replaces Diamonds 
As S. W. African Tap Export 

In South West Africa diamonds 
have yielded their position as • 
leading export to toe rapidly ex- 
panding volume of karakul lamb 
pelts destined for coats in Great 
Britain and toe United States. Sinca 
1920, recalls the National Geo- 
graphic society, South West Africa 
has been administered by toe 
neighboring Union of South Africa 
under a League of Nations man- 
date. It was a German colony from 
1884 to 1915. Late in that period, 
pure-bred karakul sheep were im- 
ported from Bukhara, now part of 
toe Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic. 

These karakuls from the north- 
ern edge of the Iranian plateau 
were crossed with South West Af- 
rica’s native clothing-wool sheep. 
The resulting lambs’ fur was not so 
tightly curled and lustrous as that 
of the pure-bred Persian strain, but 
it has always been in demand, as 
proved by the recent phenomenal 
growth of the trade. 

In 1926, a mere 10,000 pelts were 
shipped from toe South West Afri- 
can collection center at Windhoek. 
In 1936, the total reached 800,000. 
Despite World War II and scarcity 
of ships, exports increased to 
2.300.000 skins in 1941 and to 
2.529.000 in 1944. 

Soybean Production 
Soybean production in the United 

States has increased so enormously 
in the past few years that it now 
rivals Chinese production and is 
nearly twice that of Manchuria. 
The soybean is no longer a strange 
and exotic crop to the farmers of 
toe United States. It has become 
quite definitely westernized, so 
much so that more than one hun- 
dred varieties are now grown in to* 
United States. Estimates place toe 
1946 United States soybean crop at 
an estimated 192 million bushels, or 
Just a million bushels under toe 
record breaking crop of 1943. Be-i 
fore the war China and Manchuria 
accounted for about three-fourths 
of toe world’s soybean production. 
The war was, of course, chiefly re»j 
sponsible for the United States pro- 
duction increasing in proportion to 
toe Asiatic crop. The war-induced 
fats and oils shortage encouraged 
vast Increases in the acreages 
planted to soybeans in toe United 
States, while these same wartime 
operations and disruptions cut pro- 
duction in Asia. ! 

Ripening Pears 
Pears, like bananas, ripen best 

off toe trees. Since pears become 
hard and gritty when left on too 
trees, they are picked as soon as 
they mature. If toe fruit in too 
store is not soft, keep it for a few 
days at room temperature, between 
60 and 70 degrees. In home kitchens 
pears may be covered with a damp 
cloth until ripe or in a paper bag 
with a wad of damp paper to pro- 
vide toe necessary moisture. They 
should not be put in the refrigerator 
until they are soft. The exception 
to toe rule is toe Kieffer pear, toe 
hardy variety widely grown in 
home orchards. They need a cooler 
temperature for ripening than other 
pears and should be kept at from 
55 to 65 degrees to develop a soft 
texture and pleasing flavor. Most 
home cellars provide the right tem- 
perature for the Kieffers. 

Discover Roman Ruins 
Bombs and rabbits led to new 

discoveries of England’s Roman 
centuries. Decorative mosaic floors 
of about A. D. 300 were revealed 
beneath bomb-bared cellars at Can- 
terbury and in Somerset. The rab- 
bits, scratching In a dry castle 
moat in Dorset, uncovered pottery 
and metal objects of toe Roman 
period. Ruins of Roman Londinium 
were found under Middle-Ages arti- 
facts by delving a dozen feet be- 
neath blitzed basements in toe Lud- 
gate Hill section of London. Student 
volunteers excavated Roman dwell- 
ings beneath rubble, in bombed 
Southwark and Exeter. 
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Printers and Publishers • Alexandria, Ont. 

Industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of Every Kind, 
including : 

Factory Forms 
Order Forms 
Invoice Forms ^ 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forms 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheads 
Xnvelopes 
Annual Reports J 
Auction Sale Bills ^ 

1 T5 

Labels, Tags, 
Price Lists 
Special Notices 
Color Work 
Business Cards 
Announcements 
Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters ^ 
Cheese Factory Stationery 
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Your£Printirgf Orders will always be appreciated. 
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HVOnO HOME tCONOM! 

Corn  
Pumpkin. 

.65 

.60 
min. 
min. 

15 lbs. 
15 lbs. 

Hello Homemakers! The garden sea- 
son brings up fruits and vegetables in! 
glorious array. This year, with the ac-j 
ent on “save and send” to stay the allow 5 mins, more for quarts 
narch of death in less fortunate lands; TAKE A TIP 

■»e must make fullest use of our per-j Successful canning depends on cer- 
ishable food . . . use them as they pain rules. 
come, to conserve other foodstuffs in. 1 Hse the right method for your 
order to increase our exports and lire- f equipment and follow directions care- 
serve the garden crops for use during f'*1!?- 
the rest of the year. ! 2- Check the jars, rings and tops 

Methods of preseivation should be an^ that goes for the fruit and vege- 
sound and sure. Canning the most ta’3les' too. 
widely used method, is too big a sub- j scrupulously clean in washing 
Ject for our column to handle in de- ■'ars ancl fruit- 
tall. By all means send at once for a1 4- Be cautious to note processing , 
dependable guide. Write direct to De-,time' I 
partment of Agriculture, Parliament 5- After 6tore the Jars “ » , 
Bldgs., Toronto, for Canning Step by,0001' ^ away from uSht- 
Step (or ask your agricultural repre- 
sentative for a copy). The Home Can- 
ning booklet may be obtained free 
from Consumer Section, Dom. Dept 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. Hie pressure 

Apple Hill Mourns 
Robert Ingram 

A. ! 

Rev. Father T. P. McLaughlin C. S. 

-sident City are visiting Mr. and Mrs. P 
. The Orange service at the grave was Nolan anâ family, 

conducted by A. D. Munro, w. M.; 
Everett Helmer, Deputy Master; Keith B‘ Toronto, is spending some time with 
McIntosh, Chaplain all -of Apple Hill 1113 motber Mrs. J . H. McLaughlin and j 

Not in the enjoyment of good health ^ Ii' No- 26'?7. family, 
smce last fall and in serious condition Lovely floral tributes were placed a- R£,v- Sistei' Joseph Andre is visiting^ 
for six months, Robert Ingram, for 32 Lout the casket by relatives and friends a!' borne of her brother, A. D. Mao ; 
years a highly respected farmer, died ^Le family received many messages of Donald and family, Harrisons Comers^ 
at his home Apple Hill early Monday, sympathy, showing the regard in which ar;ô ^ ^be Convent here. 
July 7th. He had been a patient suf- Jn&ram was held and the regret Hev. Sister S{. Romuald 
ferer, most considerate for those en- 
trusted with his care, and those who 

fell at his death. 

The above is^ajable for pint jars; cailed to see hlm were with 

■his cheerful spirit. 
Born in Caledonia Ont., a son of 

Henry Ingram and his wife, Susan 
Ross, he passed his 65th birthday on 
June 16. He made many warm friends 
during his residence in this locality 

COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBEBTSON 

(Intended for last issuer 
Mr. 

Rev. Sister St- Romuald of North; 
Bay, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 

! Joyce and family. 
I Mrs. H. McLaughlin and family 
have with them 9!ev. Sister N. Johan- 
na of Cobourg. 

! Grant McLellan, Garrett Wheeleir, 
Fred Labelle, Norman MacMillan and j 
A'ex MacDonald, who have been ini 
Renfrew for a few weeks are spending! 

and his death is deenlv reeretted He -, ^ ^ ?IrS' Artel Bra21eau and fam a few days at their homes here, and his death is deeply regretted. He Uv have Ieft the Glen to Brothpr t-mrs of Aurora Ont 
was a member of Apple Hill L. O. L. Montreal R Brotller Lou 3 ot Aurora, ont., 
fj-,. 9R77 I ' accompanied by his brotheres JohiA. 

! I SimP3on Markson of Milwaukee who McCosham, Joseph McCosham and 
j Besides his wife, the former Miss was visiting Glengarry triends re- son clement McCosham, Cornwall, 
j Victoria McOwen, he leaves a son, newed acquaintances in the Glen last caIled on Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mac 
Clarence Ingram, who resides in tbe week 

canner manufacturers also supply 
guide books for the large utensils. All 
Instructions must be followed exactly 
jo assure best results. 

PRESSURE CANNING 
When using a pressure cooker, pre- 

pare vegetables as for hot water bathi Place a piece of cheese-cloth over a 

Ninth Concession of Cornwall; and Miss Jean McMartin of Toronto is 
I three daughters—Mrs. John A. Cam- spending a few days with friends in 
■ cron (Jennie), Alexandria. Mrs. Clif- the Glen. 

THE SUGGESTION BOX jford Pilon (Maggie), and Miss Viola Mr. and Mi-s. H. N. Patenaude spent 
Mis. S. M. says: When canning vege Jean Ingram. ;lasi week at St. Emile. | 

tables, say, green beans, we often have i He also leaves a brother and sister Martin Lacombe of Montreal is 
only enough left to half fill the last jjohn Ingram, Milestone, Sask., and spending a few days at home j 
jar. Try finishing that last jar with Mrs. James Woods, Penn, Sask. | Mr. and Mrs. John Deguire of Mont- 
some other vegetable, sliced carrots J The funeral was held from his home real enjoyed a holiday with his mother - 

Donald and family on Monday. 

School Report 
School Report S. S. No, 9, Kenyon 

Names in order of merit. 
Gr. IX to Gr. X — Edward Lauber. 
Passed entrance — Teresa Smith. 
Gr. VI to Gr. VII Lorraine MeDon- 

| aid, Billy Smith, Margaret McDon- for instance. Any jar of mixed vege- on Wednesday July 9th, to Trinity Mrs. A. Deguire. 
tables should be processed the length antj woodlawn cemetery Com Norman T. McDonald of Edmonton ald- 
of time necessary for the product re-|waji The serTice at the home, church was here on a visit with Glengarry re-; Gr. V to Gr. VI — Nancy Smith, 
quiring the longer processing period. and graveside was conducted by Ven. lajives and friends. 'Juliane Willard. 

Mrs. D. T. says; If you have not a H A E. clarke, M. A., Archdeacon ofi Recent visitors from Montreal were' 
steamer for blanching, try this device..Cornwalli reC£0r 0f Trinity Parish'Mr. and Mrs. Pat Leonard, Mr. and' Gr. IV to G. V.—Anita Willard. 

Gr. Ill to Gr. IV — Buddy McDon- 
Catherine McDonald, Evelyn La- -\   -      - Church. Hymns sung during the ser- Mrs. Doug, Lacombe, Mrs. A. J Mae- 

and oven method and place rack in,large kettle; put on the lid to hold it jce were „Safe ln the ^ of Jesus” d0nell Gaétan Dupuis, J. D. McDonald', ^ ^ 
bottom of cooker. Add hot water tom place and tie a strong cord tightly and 1,Nearer My God to Thee.” Earle Catherine McDonald, Gertrude John-' ’ y 

level of rack (about one Inch) and ground the rim. Pour enough watery poole_ Qrganlst and choir dlrector ^ E Lacombe. algo wm J Gr. II to Gr. Ill - Jackie Smith. 

P!aCe at the console. lor and Joe Pickerd of Ottawa; Ma^1 • Gr' 1 t0 Gr 11 “ BiUy McDonald> 
Honorary bearers were Kenneth Bar R. McDonald of Cornwall; John B. 

ton, Martintown; Duncan Christie, and John H. McDonald of Pointe 
John Munro, William Munro and Claire. 
Charles McDermid, all of Apple Hill.. After spending two weeks with Mr 

Active bearers were James Gallag- D T. Robinson, Mr Donald J. Me- 
George Murray and Peter Cam- Neii has returned to Girvin, Sask. 

from heat! LET INDICATOR RE-It,,* c,,Se the enamel to Apple Hill, Sandy Fraser and Mr and Mrs Russ Burnett, Montreal 

space between Jars for circulation. Ad bottom of bag of cheesecloth. When 
just and tighten cover of cooker. Pet- water boils, drop In the food to be 
cock should be left open until steam'steamed. 
«scapes for 7 min., then closed. Start; Mrs. J. M. says: I discovered that 
counting processing time when re- the base of my pressure cooker ex- 
quired pressure Is indicated. Whenjtended beyond the heat element of 
processing time is up, remove cooker my prized electric range. Fearing that;her’ 

T.-CTP TWTVrîATY-iT? .  , ,    , ei'Oh 

Ralph Cadieux. 
Beginners — Susane Willard, Hel- 

ena Cadieux, George Bellefeuille. 
Margaret McDonald — teacher. 

I the heat would cause the enamel to j 
TURN TO ZERO. Open petcock grad'scratch, I cut a protective ring of 
ually, remove jars. Before processing'psbestos paper to fit ar(Xmd the ele- 
next load, fill cooker with water 
rack level. 

to 

Lb. 
Time Pressure , 

. .30 min. 10 lbs. 
. 35 min. 10 lbs. 
.25 min. 10 lbs. 
..45 min. 10 lbs. 

Spinach 55 min, 10 lbs. 

Vegetable 
Asparagus — 
Snap Beans . 
Beets  

ment. 
Mrs. C. C. says To shell peas quick- 

ly dip them in boiling water for one Grant and Robert McDonald 
minute, then cool quickly In cold wa- 
ter and pod. 

Anne Allan Invites you to write her 
c-o The Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

Hugh D. McDermid, Martintown, John will be with her mother, Mrs M. G. 
Munro, Strathmore. McRae for two weeks . 

Flower bearers — George Murray, Has anyone seen any flying saucers 
James Murray Lester Murray, John D yet? 

I It would appear that at present as 
Attending the funeral from a dis- far as Beer Is concerned LochielTown; 

tance were John Ingram, Milestone, ship still remains a desert and those i 

Sask.; William Keegan, Winthrop, N. who desire their favorite beverage will 
Y. Many friends from the surrounding have to travel to the same old oasis, 
district were present to pay a last trl- It is rumored that another election 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Excess Profits Tax Act 
Standard Profits Claims 

NOTICE 
Recent amendments to the above Act provide that all 
standard profits claims must be filed with the Depart- 
ment of National Revenue before 1st September, 1947. 

All applications are required to be in such form and 
contain such information as may be prescribed by the 
Minister and the Minister may reject an application 
that is not made in such form or that does not contain 
such information. 

The prescribed forms (S.P.l) are available at all Dis- 
trict Income Tax offices of the Dominion Government. 

All pertinent information required on the form must 
be included or attached thereto in schedule form. Ten- 
tative or incomplete forms or those filed after 31st 
August, 1947, will not be accepted. 

Department of National Revenue 
Ottawa 

James J. McCann, M.D., 
Minister of National Revenue. 

bute of respect to an esteemed re- 

A Glance At Your Label 
Will Show How You Stand ! 

Our Subscription Lists were brought 

up to date last week and all payments re- 

ceived in this office to Tuesday, July 8th 

should show on your labels. 

Turn To Page 1 Now And Make Certain 

You Are Not In Arrears. 

Rising Costs Impel Us To Insist 

On Every Subscriber Being 

PAID IN ADVANCE 

t -f § 

The Glengarry News 

may be held at some later date. 

GRAVEL HILL 

MR. RAY C. HELPS. 
Seldom have the heart strings of 

;i 

the entire community been so deeply 
Touched as in the sickness and death 
of Ray C. Helps, who passed away at 
his home early Sunday morning, Julyj 
13 The eldest son of B. N. Helps and| 

his wife, Eleanor Crawford, Ray was 
bom in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba,' 
Oct. 11th, 1908. He was in his 39th 
year. Since two years of age he had 
spent his life in this district, where haj 
was highly repected and his death 
leaves a vacancy that will be hard to 
fill. 

A large number of relatives and . 
friends attended the funeral held at 
fils home Tuesday afternoon, July 15 
and conducted by Rev. M. N. Me- j 
Donald of Avonmore, In the absence 
of his pastor, Ffcv. C. H. Ferguson. I 
Rev. Mr. McDonald based his message 
on the chapter from John’s Gospel,1 

where Jesus spoke words of comfort to| 
Mary and Martha at the time of 

the death of their brother, Lazarus 
Mrs Fred Barkley of Avonmore Sang, 
“Abide with Me” and In the Garden” j 
favorite hymns of the departed, ac-j 
ccmpanied at the piano by Miss Doris 
Campbell. ! 

He leaves to mourn his passing his 
parents his wife, the former Miss Al- 
berta Robinson; two sons Wellsley, j 

and Irvine at home; a brother and 
sister, Cecil Helps, Gravel Hill; Missj 
Merle Helps of the Bank of Canada 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Helps was a member of St. 
James United Church Avonmore 
where he held the office of Steward. 
He was trutee of the Avonmore High 
School and of S.S. No 8 Gravel Hill. 

The pallbearers were Bruce Hill, 
Eimer Montgomery. Herb Sproule, W. 
R. Campbell, Howard Haley and Ly-( 

man Crawford. 
Flowers bearers were Walter Miller,1 

James Begg, A. Symonds, Cecil Wert,1 

Mac McRae and C. Coleman, 
i These twelve young men were bloody 
donors when Mr. Helps under went a 
serious operation in the Neurological 
Institute, Montreal last April, 

j interment was made in Gravel Hill- 
j cemetery. 
j Attending fhe funeral were friends ^ 
jfrom Avonmore, Finch, Moose Creek, j 
,Maxville, Strathmore, Apple Hill Mar-, 
j tintown, South Branch, Wales r^1- 
housie, and Osnabrook Center. 

ST ANDREW'S WEST 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
! young son Peter Nolan 

Nolan and 
New York! 

soJ^r 

u Here’s a refreshing 
between-meal treat!” 

When meal time seems far away, there’s no 
pick-up like flavorful Borden’s Ice Cream. It’s 
smooth, creamy. Your family will always enjoy 
delicious Borden’s Ice Cream between meals . . . 
besides, it’s good for them! 

Get Borden’s Ice Cream 
for dessert tonight! 

Surprise your family with this wonderful treat 
tonight—Borden’s Ice Cream! It’s delicious, it’s 
nutritious. The very next time you have guestg, 
serve good ice cream. Remember . , . if It’* 
Borden’s, it’s got to be good I 

'TSonfon/l Ice Cream 
trr 
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COÜNTY_NEWS 
MAXVILLÏ 

..ta 

Mrs Duncan Sutherland and grand-1 
son, Angus Sutherland of Pinch, were 
in town on Sunday with her sister, Mrs 
Neil McDonald. 

Mr and Mrs Dan R. Cameron, Mr 
and Mrs Dan MacDean visited on Sun 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Rory Chisholm | 
Maxville, East. 

Miss Marguerite MacLean and Haw 
ley MacLean, Finch spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs Allan Vallance, Mr and 
Mrs J. M. MacLeaij, and called on 
other relatives. 

Miss Evelyn Gumming and Miss 
Ena Sporring visited in Ottawa Sun- 
day and Monday _ Miss Sporring re- 
mained for a week’s holiday with Mr 
and Mrs Peter Sporring. j 

Miss Hattie Hughes of Montreal re-' 
turned to the city on Sunday evening 
following a two week’s holiday with 

w I her mother Mrs Rolland Hughes and 
lent at the social on Fergus McKer-, HaTry Hughes _ ! 
iher’s lawn. Excellent programs were, ^ an^ Mrs pat jjerWin and their 
nesented on both occasions. 'daughter Grace of Detroit ,with her 

Mrs Donald Giant, Montreal, visit'|sisterSi Mrs Duncan Chisholm, St An 
:d with her daughter, Mrs Charles j Mrj. Hugh MacDonald, Strath | 
Vfunroe, Mr Munroe and family SUD‘|MORE;’MïS John D. MacDonald, Ap-j 
lay and Monday. |ple jjjjj Spent Tuesday evening with 

Miss Margaret C. Munro of Mont-|_ , .,— ——., Tricon 

f Aden Garlough disposed of his home 
On Marlboro street by auction on Sat- 
urday afternoon to Miss Hattie Hughes 
Montreal Part of the contents of the 
house was also sold by Stephen Mc- 
Laughlin, Auctioneer Mr Garlough 
C.N.R. express agent has been trans- 
ferred to Cornwall and purposes mov- 
ing there this week with Mrs Gar- 
Icugh and family. 

A most successful social was held by 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church on 
Dan R. Cameron’s lawn last week un- 
der the chairmanship of Rev H, A. 
Doig. 

On Friday night in spite of threaten 
ing showers ,a good audience was pre 

GRANDDAUGHTER’S TRIBUTE 

real came Tuesday to visit Mr and 
Mrs Peter A. Munro. We regret that 
Mrs Munro has been confined to her 
room through illness the past three 
weeks 

Mr and Mrs Duncan Kippen . 
1 Mr and Mrs Donald John Kippen, 
Toronto ,are on a month’s holiday with 

I Mrs J. J. Urquhart and Mr and Mi’s 
lDuncan Kippen. ! 

■ . | Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor and 
Miss Catherine MacBwen, Ottahva I granddaughter, Miss Sheryl McGregor 

ias a week-end visitor at her h°me •'returned 0n Monday night from a week 
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Alex £n(j visij their daughter, Mrs 

fcKinnon on the birth of a son in ^rcnie Hughes and Mr Hughes, Orms 
iomwall General Hospital on Monday t0WIlj Quebec . 
uly 21. | Mr and Mrs Donald M. Christie,’ 
Mrs J. M. MacLean, Mrs E. Hunter Montreal are holidaying for the week 

1er son, Jack, Misses Dorothy Mor-. ^ Mr an(J Mrs peter Christie, 
ison and Ruth MacLean spent Flu- ^ Mr ^ Mrs 

Mi^ay a^ Ellis Hughes who are'^an Vallance visited on Friday with 
pending the summer in Riceville and relatives at Goldfield and 

^ ™ J Vallance remained for the week-i ■’onrnier, were home on Sunday. 
T ^ -, - nfipnr and enc' witl1 her uncle and aunt Mr and 

Mr and Mrs John D iiaiieur anuj _ «Tî+V» Mrs E. A. Cameron and returned to 
laughter. Linda ,of Finch were with ~ 

g ivrrc McFwen her home on Sunday with Miss Mar- ,er parents, Mr and Mrs S. McEwen ^ ^ Hawi£y MacLe&n 

“^sFred McGregor and daughter,! Mr and Mrs D. D. McGregor were 
3race, spent Tuesday with Mr and guests on Sunday of Leonard Woods 
ilrs Delbert Scott. !an<5 famlly’ RuSSe11- 

Miss Muriel McRae and Miss Audrey A 
Metcalfe have returned home following   
a week’s holiday camping at Bristol. | The above tribute to the late Mrs. 

Mr and Mrs C. H. McDougall are D c. MacDougall, St. Elmo, was 
on two weeks’ holiday at Camp Bell written by her granddaughter, Miss 
on the St. Lawrence. |Dorothy MacDougall, and read at her 

Mr and Mrs W. J. McMillan, Mrs funeral service by Rev. H. A 
J. W. Morrison and Miss Dorothy Mor following his address. , 
nson motored to St Annes and Mont-' TO MY GRANDMOTHER 
real on Monday . A beautiful soul has passed away, 

Alex M. MacRae, Misses Christena Into the land of God, 
and Norma MacRae left Saturday And the body so weary with age will 
morning for their home in Melaval, | lie 
Sask. On their way they visited Mr Beneath the sod. 
and Mrs Ken Emond (nee Margaret! 
MacRae) and children Ann and Norah I saw that soul for years shine 
in Toronto. | through 

  ] The eyes that were so bright 
HAS RESPONSIBLE POST ! With steadfast hope, and truth 

The following is an article which | grace, 
appeared this week in a Northern On1 And love’s dear light, 
tario daily. It will interest many ' 
friends and relatives of Mi- Eaton in 
this district. His mother was form- 
erly, Margaret Chisholm, a native of 
Dunvegan. 

William A. (Bill) Eaton member 
of a well-known Cochrane family holds 
the responiible post of employment 
manager for the Timken Roller Bear- It is sweet to 
ing Company's new plant at St. | flowers, 
Thomas. The plant was officially op- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacCrimmon of 
McCrimmon spent Friday with their 
daughter Mrs. Stewart Grant Ste- 
wart and his mother Mrs. A. Grant. 

The Y. P. S. held an open air Meet- 
ing at the Manse on Thursday even- 

Doig ling. 
I The Women’s Institute intends to 
hold its regular meeting in July on 
the 31st., in the afternoon, at the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, to honour our 
Giandmothers. 

and 

A strong mainstay in the storms of 
life. 

WEDDINGS 
(Continued from page 1) 

FRI. — SAT. 
JULY 25 V- 26 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father wore a gown of 
white satin with long pointed sleeves 
fashioned with a very full skirt. Her 
fitted bodice was buttoned down the 

j back to tbe waist, with an off the 
With a faith that conquered despair; shoulder deeolletege and an inset of 

A power of wisdom was she. In our1 

need 
She was always there. 

ened this year. 

nylon marquisette net. She wore an 
heirloom veil of Spanish lace and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of Brier 
roses. 
The bride was attended by Miss Jan- 

et Kennedy, as maid-of-honor, the 
And her kindly word, and her help- ' bridesmaid being Miss Pauline Mar- 

remember her love of 

ing hand; 
Brought as an infant to Cochrane And to know that her spirit is free 

fiom Espanola in 1913 Mr Eaton was. at last 
educated here. As a youth he was! in God’s" “Promised Land!” 
Captain of the first Rover Scout Crew 
and was a King Scout. One of five: 
sons of Mr and Mrs William Eaton 

coux, cousin of the bride 
brother of the Mr: Gerald Ryan, 

groom was bestman. 
The ushers were Donald Dumouchel 

DOROTHY MacDOUGALL. ' brother of the bride, and ■ Edmond 

  Ryan, brother of the groom. 

. ....._ I The attendants were dressed alike Judv .Miss Blanrih*. CarrUnal Mr 
who served with the armed forces in ciety of the Presbyterian Church while ,n 

y ^ BlaDC(h« Cardinal m nylon taffeta. The maid of-honor Bernie McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Jan- 

Added Attractions— 

Early Sports Quiz 

Hound Hunters 

Canadian Paramount News 

featuring Marian Congress 

World War II, he was in the employ- her health permitted, her passing re- 
nient division of the Abitibi Power and moves one of the older and most 
Paper Company at Smooth Rock Falls highly esteemed residents of the com- 

wore aqua blue with a pink halo of 
nylon mohair and the bridesmaid 
wore pinx with a blue halo of nylon 
mohair and long matching lace mit- 

ques, Roy, Mrs. Laurent Dumouchel, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Dumouchel, Mr. 
John Lalonde, Misses Eileen, 
and Patricia Ryan, Messrs. 

Madelyn 
Gerald 

prior to joining the R.C.A.F. in 1940 munity. 
He joined the Timken Company in Retaining her faculties throughout tens They carried colonial bouquets 

1945 and spent some time at its Can- lier long illness, she was able to speak of v’ariegated sweetpeas Edmond and Norman Ryan, MissBea- 
ton Ohio, plant. ^o her family till she passed on at! Mrs °stease DumoucM> the taide>s 

trice MeKeegan, Mr. and Mrs. Mich- 
Bill married the- former Berne eight twenty o'clock on Monday even- mother w a le . k si]k ael H.yan, Miss Mary Bould, Miss 

-1. T7L-. T1 1 nOEC irtr- ■ —   —  -,  :  w *■ - ’   . 

MON. — TUES. 
JULY 28 — 29 

O’Brien of. Smooth Rock Falls in 1935. ing. Four grandchildren survive Mrs dress with accessories alld ..Irene 
They have a son Jimmie aged 10 and William Woycik, Kingston; Misses !o0rsage 0f pjnx roses 

Gagnier, reside, at 38 Queen street, St. Thomas Donna and Wilma Fraser, Linton Fra 
  ser. Moose Creek. 

MRS J. J. KENNEDY j   
The funeral of the late Mrs J. J. GARDEN PARTY HONORS 

Kennedy was held from her home, MISS MacEWEN 
Main Street, South to St. Andrew’s^ A charmingly arranged garden party 
Presbyterian church on Thursday, and miscellaneous shower in honor of ne 0me ° one. 

In Summer 
Prepare FOR Winter 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR 
PRESERVING NEEDS 

Pressure Cookers—Presto 2 sizes; Quart 
and Pint Fruit Jars, Jar Rings and Tops, Juice 
Extactoir—Extract the juice by pressure, Hand 
and Power Canning Machines, Plain and Enamel 
Canning Cans, No. 2 and 21/2) “Swing-A-Way” Jar 
Openers, Open any jar easily, Jar Fillers, Funnels 
of all Sizes, Bottle Cappers and Caps. 

Buy your canning supplies at the store with 
the reputation of giving both value and quality. 
You will find it profitable to call at our store 
first.. 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

SOME GOOD BUYS 

July 17th for service at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev H. 

the service and based his address on home, 
the text from Romans 8:18 “For I 

Casey, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall, 
Master Reil Beaulieu, Mr. Lloyd 

Mrs. Michael Ryan, the bride-groom’s Ga«nier’ a11 of Montreal;. Mr. Albert 
Dumouchel, St. Anicet, Mr. Paul 
Danis and Mrs. Bertha Danis and 
Mrs. Arthur Rousse of Dorval, Que. 
Mr. Lloyd McDonald, Lancaster; Mr. 
Cecil Conway, Grenville, Mr. Ovil& 
Dumouchel and Mr. Donald Dumou- 

mother, wore a chartreuse crepe dress 
■With navy blue accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink roses. 

A buffet luncheon was served at 
where white 

Miss Agnes MacEwen was held on the 
and pink tapers, white bells pink can- 

a Tinîa- rviof-nr r-nnrhicfpri , - - - dies and white and pink peonies for- A. Doig, pastor conducted iawn at ;\jr and Mrs Leonard Hurds 
chel, Rouyn, Que. 

Catherine street on Monday 
evening, July 14. 

reckon that the sufferings of this pre- ( strings of colored lights and baskets 

of flowers ,a serving table with tall sent time are not worthy to be com- 
pared with the glory which shall be re- lighted white tapers and centred with 

jthe singing of the hymns “The Lord’s 
My Shepherd’ 
Prayer” 

Pall-bearers were C. 
Stanley Kippen, John 

B. 

med the decorations. ! 
j Later the bridal couple left for their 
wedding trip to the Laurentians, the 
bride wearing for travelling a two- 
piece ensemble of cocoa silk gabardine 
fashioned with a bustle effect. A yel- 
low nylon mohair hat and tan access- 
ories completed the ensemble and she 
carried a short top coat of sea green 

The hostesses were Mrs Hurd and woo]. Her corsage was formed of yel- 
Mrs Garnet Campbell assisted by Mrs i 

McDerrmd, - -    . x‘w roses. 

.vealed in us” The choir with Miss a three tier wedding cake made a 
I Netta MacEwen at the organ led in beautiful setting for the happy 

“Blessed hour of 
easion 

Alex G. MacEwen, 
Archie Munro. 

W. MacEwen, 
Carmen Rowe,1 

M. C. Woods who took the guest of, 
honour for a car ride which terminat- 

They will reside in Montreal. 
Among those from out of town at- 

tending the ceremony were; Miss Paul 
ine Marcoux Ottawa; Mr and Mrs 
Verner Roberts, Miss Joyce and Mas- 
ter Earl Villeneuve and daughter 

Keep The Date 

Aug. 6th 
Annual Social 

AT 

Glen Nevis 
i 

Gleiprry Football 
Semi - Final Play 

League 
Offs 

GREENFIELD vs LOCHIEL 
One Beatty Heavy-duty win Pressure System on hand, at 

1946 prices 

THE FOLLOWING USED ARTICLES 

Double Hot Hates with 3-heat and Single Elements. 
2-Volt Battery Radio with all new batteries 

These Are Priced Right For Quick Sale. 

Maclnnes’ Electrical Sales & Service 
Phone 22. 

Esawsa 

Maxville 

OOOPOOOOOeOOOOOO&BOOOOOOgggOOOOOO'CXi 

Vacation Notes 
Get Car Checked 

LUBRICATION 
COOLING SYSTEM 
ENGINE TUNE-UP 
BRAKES ”^ 
TERES * ‘ ' T - 
APPEARANCE, TIRES, SIMONIZE 
ACCESSORIES 

Drive in Please—Drive out Pleased 
0, CROOK, Service Manager 

Morrow Motor Sales 
Pontiac - Buick - G.M.C. 

PHONE 16 ’ MAXVILLE, ONT., 

ed at the Hurd home. As she was es- 
corted to the spacious lawn behind 

The large number present included the home the lights flashed on, Don- 
a nephew Mado Patterson, Toronto aid John Kippen playing the bag- 
Mrs Lome Kennedy, Miss Margaret pjpes followed by Juliana Wtods and 
Kennedy, Mrs Walter Rothwell, Ot- Kent McDermid dressed in convential, *  '  - " ' 
tawa; Mrs Ernest Shane, Pendleton formal wedding attire preceded hpr I 
Mr and Mrs John MacQueen and son AS she was seated in the decorated 
Beverley MacQueen; Mr. and Mrs. chair confetti was showered over her.! 
Adam MacQueen and daughter Mar^ Mrs C. B. McDermid voiced the 
ylene, Skye; Mrs K. Foster, Malcolm happiness it gave her many friends! 
Foster, Mrs William Stark, Mrs Robert to meet together to wish her joy in 
Stark, Berwick, Donald MacQueen the years ahead of her and to bring 
Oklahoma, USA. Mr and Mrs David tokens of their good will Mrs Stanley! 
Kydd and Mrs. Lindsay, Kars. Campbell pinned a corsage of baby 

Floral pieces were received from:— roses on her shoulder and Miss Jean 
Wreaths—The family; The grand- Benton and Mrs Garnet Campbell as-1 

children, Mr and Mrs Wilbert McDon- S;Sted her in unwrapping the manyj 
aid (Catherine) Baskets: Mado and ar,d varied gifts which were piled 
Bessie Patterson; Mr and Mrs L. Stark high in a beautifully decorated be»ket' 
Eldred and Lloyd Cameron; Mrs. Ern- OI, a decorated wagon, 
est Chrisp, Mrs Rupert Metcalfe and Miss MacEwen responded in a happy 

'Mrs Jessie Gordon, Mrs Walter Roth- vein, appreciative of the honor shown 
jwell and family, and Mrs Lome Ken- her and the perfectly laid plans for' 
jnedy, Margaret and Elizabeth. Sprays the evening’s enjoyment. 
I Mr and Mrs J. A. Dixon and family. The refreshment table was in charge 
I Mr and Mrs Howard Kennedy and 0f Mrs W. J. McMillan and Miss' 
Ifamily; Mrs Dan McIntosh and Donald Bertha Duperron. Mrs H. A. Doig' 

(Corsage: Mr and Mrs Alex Kennedy. and Mrs M C. Woods poured tea. 
j Interment was made in Maxville Tjie wedding cake was cut by the guest 
,cemetery. 0; honour and served by Mrs Hurd, 
j The late Mrs Kennedy had been in Those assisting in serving refresh- 
ipoor health for many years and con- ments were Mrs Garnet Campbell, 
jfined to her home for 2 1-2 years. Her Miss (Lillian Andre, Louise Andre, 
elder daughter, Miss Muriel Kennedy Helen Campbell, Noella Michaud, Ar- 

( tended her mother with devoted djs Morrison, Florence Stewari and 
care. With her sister, Mrs Stanley Fi-a Lorraine Vallee. 
ser, Sandringham, and aunt Miss Flora Miss MacEwen’s marriage to Archie 
MacQueen she has the sympathy of j-, Campbell has been arranged to 
their many friends in their bereave- jake piace jn st Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ment. Mrs Wilbur McDonald, nee church on July 26th. 

’ Catherine Reid, brought up as a daugh  „  

AT LOCHIEL 

Saturday Evening 

AT GREENFIELD 

Tuesday Evening 

July 26th July 29th 
AT 6.30 E.S.T. AT 6.30'E.S.T. 

TOTAL GOALS TO COUNT— 

THIS SHOULD BE A SERIES WELL WORTH SEEING 

 "Mm 
fyikêwfaÈü 

* in Mognocolor / 

MONTE HUE «HDRIANBOOTH 
UBWwJstKuMna • WTUW^T£WMmm 

A MAGNACOLOR PRODUCTION 

and 

DUNVEGAN 
ter in the Kennedy home since an in- J 
tant, also moums the loss of a mother's 

'care and affection. A daughter, Miss   
Ariel Kennedy died twenty two years Dolly MacPhee arrived home from 

'ago. Montreal on Thursday to spend her. 
The late Mrs Kennedy was born at holidays. 

Pendleton, Ontario, October 9, 1862, a Miss Frances Holland of Ottawa is 
daughter of John McQueen and his spending her holidays with her aunt 
wife Margaret McQueen Her maiden Mrs. Annie Campbell and her cousin 
name was Donalda McQueen. While Miss Harriet Campbell, 
still young, the family moved to Skye Mrs. Jack Lowrie Montreal, and 
Ontario, and following her marriage Mrs. Alastair MacKenzie, Ottawa are 
to Mr Kennedy on November 15, 1887 visiting their mother, Mrs. A. Grant, 
hei home was 1 1-2 miles east of Max- and brother Stewart and Mrs. Grant, 
ville a centre of hospitality and fellow Mr. Murdie MacDonald of Montreal 
ship for old and young. In the fall of is spending his holidays with his father 
1910, they sold their farm to Angus Mr. K. MacDonald and sisters Misses 
McDonald and moved to town where Jessie and Katie. 
Mr Kennedy died on January 27, 1922 Mr. and Mrs. Pechie, after spending 

Interested in community and church holidays with their daughter Mrs. 
activities and serving as President of Francis MacLeod and family, returned 
tte Ladles' Aid and Missionary So- tQ Cornwall on Sunday. I 

FIRST ANNUAL FIREMEN’S 

Harvest Dance 
Armouries ALEXANDRIA 

On Friday 

FREDDIE BOOTH 

and his 7-Piece Swing Band 

MODERN AND OLD TIME MUSIC 

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZE 

DANCING FROM 9, 30 P .M. TO 2 A.M. 
17 

ADMISSION 75c. EACH. 

Sam PIQ b| teU Fire • OritMl SMT k 

•ndMMi Ou»»» • Associate Pnxtecer and Director STflf TSS* 

MATINEE MON. 2.30 P.M. 

WED. - 
JULY 

- THUES. 
30 — 31 

aeooaogooooooooooo&poo&cxawogwiogooc 

EMI 
MtPMVTIW or 

YE ALWAYS 

MATINEE WED. 2.30 
Added Attraction— 

Buckaroo Broadcast 
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ri COUNTY NEWS 
APPLX HILL 

Guests during the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Clin- 
gen were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes 
and little son, Miss Eva Otto and Mr. 
Atkinson, Ottawa. 

Mrs. Mack McLaughlin, Toronto; 
Mrs. George Jamieson, Lancaster, and 
Mrs. Bellman of Montreal spent Thurs 
day last at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan S. McLennan and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

Mrs. Lynden A. McIntyre, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 

MARTINTOWM S 

The sympathy of the Community 

P. D. McIntyre. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Neville, Montreal 

spent the week end at the home of . 
. , T goes out to the family and friends of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. James Ne- ^       

Idied in the Cornwall General Hospital 
Miss Sheila McKinnon, Alexandria|FlWay afternoon. ^ funeral 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer fo^r sale 

by Public Auction at 
MAKTINTOWN 

the late Miss Catharine McMartin who ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1947 

at 1 p.m. sharp | 
was! The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

is visiting at the home of Mr. and from j^er home to the North Branch nients, etc.— 8 Holstein milch cows, 
Mrs. S. M. Carscallen. 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

L;/1 

UNITED 
TAXI STAND 

Phone 234 

Day and Night 
Service 

Cemetery Sunday afternoon. 3 two year old and 1 three year old 
Mrs. Grace Dingwall Montreal, spent heifers, 2 two year old heifers, to 

John W. Ferguson on Friday last, were'a few days with Miss Kate Grant. freshen next spring, è yearling heifers 
Mr. and Mrs. Kittle and Mrs. Lytle| Mr. and Mrs. Jack McRae Detroit, gnd 1 spring calf, all Holstein; grey 
Indiana, Penn.; D. L. McLennan and visited Mr. McRae’s aunt Miss Belle^mare 7 years old, 1250 lbs. This is a 
daughter, Miss Gert}rude McLennan, j Ross • Igood saddle mare" as well as work 
Cornwall, and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fra-| Miss Gladys Kier, Montreal, was horse; grey horse, 9 years old, 1350 
ser and daughter, Miss Gwendolyn home over the week end. jibs.; brood sow with litter of pigs 4 
Fraser I Mr- Ansus Grant, Toronto, was a weeks old at time of sale; 8 shoats 5 

Gordon Berry and Miss Betty Caron of Mr- ancl Mrs- Alex- Scott- .months old, 100 pullets, beginning to 
Montreal, spent the week end with his’ Mrs; J- stanley> Winnipeg is visiting iay, crop of hay in barn, walking plow, 
father Mr. Oliver Berry and sister her sister Mrs- w- P' 11083 for a few,Deering disc drill, lumber waggon 

CARD OF THANKS 
May I take this opportunity of sin- 

cerely thanking all my friends, the 
players and football fans generally, 
for their very generous support of the 
Benefit Game organized in my behalf 
recently. It is much appreciated. 

J . D. MacMASTER, Laggan. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to sincerely thank our 

friends and neighbours for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 
us, also for floral offerings received 
during our recent bereavement, the 
death of the late George Steele. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacDonald, 
. and family. 

y^nBaoBoooooocinramBBBBBBMuuaoaooo&ooa 
OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 

CLASSIFIED ADS—READ THEM1 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale, Lo«t, 
etc., lü cents per line first insertion (count e words to line), 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minima 
76 cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to at- 
fice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this page is guaranteed to go into more than S4M 
homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

Miss Edna Berry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson McRae, 

Maxville, spent Friday last at 
home of Mrs. Reta Colbourne. 

weeks. 
Mrs Jamie Ross R. N. 

u with 

IN MEMORIAM 
HARTRIOK—In loving memory 

has 
hay rack, spring tooth drag har-.jsgt Air Gunner Norman A. Hartrick 

BORN 
GRANT—At Cornwall General Hos- 

pital, on Monday, July 21st, 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm N. Grant of 

of Laggan, a daughter—Sharon Ann. 

Jeturned row, mowing machine, Deering; hay lwho was kmecJ overseas, July 24, 1944. 
^ home from Camp Kagama where ehe rake_ cream separator 800 lbs. cap; I you’re nôt forgotten dear, 

aS,nU»f' „ n „ ! Hinman milking machine, 2 thirty jNor CTer shall you be; . .. . . I •Mr- and Mrs- G- M- Russell and gal. milk cans, 50 lbs. grass seed mix- I AS lon„ as „nfi mp-nn,.,, 
Mrs Albert Ferguson Is visiting fn- (jaugnters Toronto, are guests of Rev. turej 2 range shelters, oil brooder stove, We 

7 ' 
and Mrs. Millar at the Manse _ j sej (jOUbie harness, 5 mink runs, etc. ' 

BRIDE - ELECT SHOWERED | 
ends in Montreal. 

Mr Dick D. A. McDonald of Cali- 
fornia, is visiting at the home of his On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Colin 
brother, Mr A. G. McDonald and Mrs Campbell entertained at a miscehane- 
McDonald and his brother Dan Mc- 
Donald 

TERMS — CASH 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
ELME RMEEK, Proprietor, 30-32c 

CREATING AN ESTATE ... 
When you pay the first premium on a $5,000 
life assurance policy you immediately create 
an estate of $5,000. If you die the full amount 
is available for your family. If you live you 
can take as long as thirty years to pay for it. 

Why not create your estate today? 

LARRY McCOSHAM 
«EPRESENTATIVE 

Phone Martintown 18 r H WÏLLIAMSTOWN 

UR K»3U1UU»CK,COMPAinf or CANADA»] L 

St. Mary’s Parish Annual 

1 1 
WÏLLIAMSTOWN 

Wednesday Evening 

Programme oï Entirely New Artists 
WILDOR, the Musical Magcian and Montreal artists in 

Oomedy, Song and Tap Dancing. 

The Craig Sisters in Fancy Steps. 

Highland Pipers and Step Dancers, Cornwall and Local 
Groups. 

BAZAAR, BINGO AND NOVELTY BOOTHS 
REMEMBER THE DATE — JULY 30th. 

ADMISSION.^ (including lunch)—Adults 50c., Children 25c. 

God Save The King 

ATTENTION ! 
AFTER A LAPSE OF A FEW YEARS ; 

THE PARISHIONERS OF ST. ANTHONY’S 

APPLE HILL, ONT. 
Wish to again Welcome all their good Friends to join with 

, j them at their 

Annual SOCIAL 
ON THE 

Church Grounds 
Monday Evening 

ALL THE USUAL ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS, PLUS 

LUNCH COUNTER AND SNACK BAR 

Good Programme 
THE i PIPE BAND of the StoiTiont, Dundas and Glengarry 

Highlanders to he in attendance 

ADMISSION 50c., (including Drawing on 3 valuable Prizes 
Children under 10 years—Free 

In ease of rain, (Social will he held Tuesday, Aug. 5th. 

You went, it seems but yesterday, 
And now by crosses row on row 
You linger where poppies grow. 
Not dead, but just away. 

Sisters Mavis and Fern 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Frame House at Dalhousie Mills with 

barn and garage on lot. Apply to DR 
J. 1 ■ BAKER, Phone 186 ^Alexandria 
30-lp 

ous shower in honour of Miss Margar-j 
et MacDermid. After about sixty guests •——*  
had assembled on the lawn the bride AUCTION SALE 
elect was escorted to a chair under an j XV REAR OF CLEMENT’S STORE 
arch of evergreens and delphinium by j have purchased Harold O’Con- 
Miss Muriel Latumey and Mrs. George nejj>s property at the comer of 
Colbourne. Mrs. Charles MacDermid p.jshop and Victoria. Streets, with 
read an address and presented the household contents. Household Fur- 
bride with a bride’s book. Mary Camp- hiture must be sold without reserve, 
bell, Marion MacDermid, Allan Mac- House will be (sold at the highest hid, 
Dermid and Donald Christie brought wjii he vacant by AUGUST 1st 
title gifts in on a wagon decorated in ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd, 1947 
pink and white. Miss MacDermid j at one o’clock l'sharp 
thanked her friends for the manyj ^he following Articles:—One studio 
lovely gifts. Mrs. Campbell served a ^et, chesterfield set, kitchen set, 6^ 
dainty lunch assisted by Mrs. Duncan ^ chajrs, General Electric radio, 6 tubes, ( July 24th  
Christie, Mrs. William Fraser, Mrs.Jtat,le larnps, buffet, 2 single beds,j JJJ MEMGRTAM 

Charles MacDermid, Mrs. Hugh Mac-, complete; stove installed with .oil In f0nd and loving memory of my A!®° dayold and started chicks 
Dermid, Mrs. Gordon MacDermid and |burnerSj Washer, tobies and chairs, !dear nepheW; private Leonard D 

shall remember thee. 
The family 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
About 40 acres of Mixed Standing 

Hay for sale at 21-7th Con. Lancaster 
twp. Apply to RODERICK MacDON- 
ALD, Glen Nevis, Box 25, R.R. 1 Dal- 
housie Station. 30-2p 

FOR SALE 
Two choice Yorkshire sows, se- 

cond litter due to farrow about Aug. IN MEMORIAM 
In fond and loving memory of our 

brother, Gnr. W. D. (Billie) Dewar,'6th’ APP1y to E- L- D. McMILLAN, 
who was killed in action July 24th, Pas^an’ r 4 L 10, 30-lp 
1944. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In fond memory of our only 

Gunner W. D. Dewar R C A. 
Ever remembered, sadly missed 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dewar, 

Mrs. Wilfred Campbell. 
o- 

BONNIE HILL 

quantity of mattresses and springs, 5. pjekerstaif who 
restaurant booths, large ice box for jn Normandy on July 25th, 1944. 
store, single sleigh rugs, end tables, N[any a lonely heartache 
smokers, small electric hot plate, set klany a silent tear 

Visitors to this Section last week of dishes, 48 pieces; a quantity of kit- | a]ways a loving memory 
end were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy chen utensils, cream separator, 2 h.p. QJ one we loved so dear 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anderson and gasoline engine in good working order, ^ the heavenly gate he’ll meet us 
little daughter Sandra of Montreal. j delivery sleigh and many other arti-, -with the same sweet lovely smile 
They spent the week end with Mrs. cles too numerous to mention. I And whisper, “we only parted 
Anderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.j Balance of hardware stock on hand|jUS(. for a httie while.” 

Ever remembered by his aunt and 
uncle 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, cor- 

ner Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply to 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. 30-tf 

CHICKS 
Bray started pullets, S-4-5-6 weeks. 

Limit 
ed quantities, But for immediate de- 

tailed in action'livery. Inquire now, and also place 

A Hay will be sold at sale:—milk pails, wash 
Messrs. Harold Maclnnes and Jim tubs, kettles, fry pans, etc. Cash 

Whiessiel and Miss Mary Maclnnes Register, bathtub, wheelbarrow, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Hay! All furniture is practically new, 
on Sunday last. [was purchased within the past year. 

The Misses Hazel and Barbara Fra-! TERMS$10.00 and under cash; 

your order for August-Sept, chicks. 
Agents G. W. STIRLING, Apple HU1 
R. J. GRAHAM, Alexandria; MRS 
A. S. McMEEKIN, DALKEITH. 

VACATION NOTICE 
DR. A. W. McLEOD, V. S. will be 

absent from July 28th until Aug. 15th 
both days inclusive. 30-lp 

ser are visiting with Mr. and 
John A. MacDonald at present. 

Mrs, 

Attention 
FARMERS 

and 

ever that amount 2 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 3 p.c J 
off for cash. ! Lancaster, Ont. 

RAOUL CLEMENT, Proprietor. j30.tf 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer 

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Cameron, 
Dunvegan, 

A. L. TOBIN 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Phone 3801 

j NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

VACATION DAYS 
Dr. R. J. McCALLUM will be (ab- 

sent from his office from July 31st, 
to Aug. 18th, on holidays. 30-2p 

TENDERS WANTED 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 3-lst LOCHIEL 
1 1-2 miles south east of 

Glen Robertson 
ON THURSDAY, JULY 31st, 1947 

Sale starts at 1 p.m. (D.S.T) 

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undersigned Administrator of the 
estate of ANGUS CAMERON, late of 
the town of Alexandria in the County 

TEACHER WANTED 
A qualified teacher wanted for SIS. 

10 Kenyon. Apply to John D. Mac- 
Bonell, RR. 2, Apple Hill . 29-2c 

HELP WANTED FEMALE 
A capable young woman for gen- 

eral housework, with knowledge of 
plain cooking, very good wages, re- 
ferences required. Aoply to P.O. Bo* 
999, Cornwall, Ont. 28-3p 

WANTED 
WANTED—Man for Rawleigh busi- 

ness. Permanent if you are hustler. 
For particulars write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
ML-G-113-103 27-4 

FARM MECHANICS WANTED 

To service farm equipment, Tractor» 
Milkers and coolers. Oil burners. Weld- 
ing, Farm wiring, Motor repairs and 
overhauling all types of new mach- 
ines. Prevent costly repair blHs, de- 
lays and crop losses. Be sure of other 
sources of cash income from spare 
time and winter repairing right in 
your home locality. Start basic training 
now at home, learn where to get parts 
and what to charge. Specialized short 
practical shop training arranged for 
fall or winter. If you are over 18, 
like working with tools for money, and 
want to secure this new local oppor- 
tunity, write now for free information 
Standard Engineering, 1657 W. Bloor, 
Toronto. * 28-4 

OPPORTUNITY 
Powerful company has opening in 

your locality for honest, dependable 
applicant, well acquainted with dis!- 
tiiet. Excellent Remunerations and 
prospects for bright future. Blue 
Brand Products, 7227 Alexandra, Mont 
real, Que. Dept. O-A-l. 28-3e 

FOR SALE 
Ten Thousand Cedar Shingles, also 

a windmill. Apply to Box I. The 
Glengarry News 30-lp 

IN THE ESTATE OF ANGUS CAM-( of Glengarry, scaler,, deceased, until 
ERON, late of the Town of Alexan- twelve o’clock noon on the 15th day ! 
dria in the County 
Scaler, deceased. 

of Glengarry, of August, 1947 for the purchase ofr 
| the residence of the deceased, situate,' 

ALL persons having claims against at the northwe8t comer of Elgin and 
Harrison streets in the town of Alex- 

Farm Stock, Impie- the estate of ANGUS CAMERON, The following rarm owex, . 
ments etc. 2 choice Holstein milch scaler, who died on or about the 13th. a’ 

THRESHERMEN t cows. 2 chunks of pigs, 8 year old1 day of October, 1945, are hereby noti- 
* I gelding trained double or single, 7 fled to send in to the ufidersigned,t!le sai<^ premises at all reasonable 

FOR SALE 
CERTIFIED RASPBERRY PLANTS 

Write Box 754 Campbellford, Ont for Il- 
lustrated folder and growing “know 
how.” Don’t delay. Supply limited. 
30-4p. 

FOR SALE 
1936 Oidsmobile for sale or will trad» 

for cattle or a good truck; car has two 
new tires; also for sale, hot water pres 
sure tank, $15..00. Apply CYRIL ST. 
PIERRE 3rd con. Lancaster, Phone) 

Prospective purchasers may inspect 3g57 30-lp 

■year old mare trained double or sin- solicitors, on or before the 5th day 
hours. 

LISTED BELOW IS SOME OF giej 15 month old filly, M.H. 5 ft. cut Cf August, 1947, full particulars of Tenders should state price offered 
THE EQUIPMENT YOU mewer, 10 ft. rake, McC, binder, 5ft„ their claims, and after that date the °n a cash basis and marked cheque 
HAVE,j NO DOUBT WAITED cut; spring tooth harrow, buffalo robe estate will be distributed having re-.for 10% of offer must accompany ten- 
A LONG TIME FOR, 1 £e- double harness, set of single har-j gar(j onjy to the claims of which no- der. 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO r-ess, set of cart harness. Beatty pump rJce shall then have been received. j The highest or any tender will not 
OBTAIN THIS EQUIPMENT complete; horse fork complete with( at Alexandria, Ont., this 5th necessarily be accepted. 

REA- r°Pe> several cow chains, Renfrew day Qf Julyj ADj j94V 
cream separator, good for repairs 

saw new; kitchen range, 
1 Brand new OLIVER oil bath c ’ 

IMMEDIATELY AT 
SONABLE PRICES. 

large cupboard, tool chest, spirit level 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Solicitors, 
milk 28-30. 

I 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 15th 
day of July 1947. 

PETER J. MORRIS, 
Elgin Street, West, 

29-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 
Mower | (6 ft cut) single waggon, double waggon, 

1 Brand New GOODISON 28’ by waggon stringers, steel tired buggy, 
46’ Thresher 'cutter, a few carpenter’s tools and NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Don’t delay any longer if yon many otner articles too numerous to   

require a Threshing Machine mention. IN THE ESTATE OP JOHN ALEX- 
for this season. I TERMS$10.00 and under, cash; ANDER MCLEOD, late of the Village lor you v„„ „„   „ 

1 WATERLOO Thresher 28’ by over that amount 10 months' credit of Dalh0usie Station, in the County and vegetables. We also "have 
48’ all rvn ■PnVk/v** rvr- fnmTfihiner approved joint notes, 5 * Soulanees in the Province of One- 

CANNING! ‘CANNING! 
Buy Your Fruit In Season and save 

money and work by having us CAN 
We can all kinds of Fruit 

FOR SALE 
Three piece ivory set, settee and 

chairs, upholstered in fawn and 
green, coffee table ,also table with 
drawer. Apply to MADGE LAYLAND, 
Alexandria. 30-lc 

FOR SALK 
F. & W. 6-ft cut Binder, suitable 

for a farmer with small acreage, in 
good condition. Will sell cheap. Ap- 
ply to MALCOLM N. GRANT, R.R. 
2 Greenfield. 

FOR SALE 
1938 Plymouth Coach, new motor,, 

tires and battery, S. B. lights, heater. 
Apply to JAMES HARKIN R.R. 2 

„IVankleek Hill. 30-lp 

all steel on Rubber Tires. or- furnishing approved joint 
1 INTERNATIONAL 

22’ by!38’ all wood 
Rubber Tires 

1 GOODISON Thresher 25 by 42    
all steel on Rubber Tires. j) & M. MANUFACTURING 00 
In exceptionally good condi- 

tion. 

Ttv—p.c. off for cash. 
mfn ho«! FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer 

^ MRS. MARGARET J. MCDONALD, 
Proprietress. 

of Soulanges in the Province of Que 
bec, retired farmer, deceased FOR SALE 

Yorkshire Sow with 10 little pigs. 

1 WATERLOO Thresher 28 by 48 
all steel on steel wheels. 

1 WATERLOO Thresher 28 by 
48, all steel on steel wheels. j 

1 GOODISON Thresher 25 by 42, j 
all steel on steel wheels. 

1 SAWYER MASSEY Peerless' 
Thresher 32 by 50 wooden mill 
on steel wheels. 

1 CASE ;5 ft cut COMBINE. 

Construction îf all kinds 
12-tf Box 292. Alexandria 

Roy Motors Limited 
602 PITT STREET 

TEL. 2967 CORNWALL 

Distributors 
STUDEBAKER Cars and Trucks 
GOODISON Thresher and 

OLIVER Farm, Machinery, 

Alexandria Hiçli School 
RE-OPENING DAY 

Sept. 2nd, 1947 
BUSES OPERATING IN 

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
1 GREENFIELD 

2 GLEN ROBERTSON 

3 DALKEITH 

For further information, see 
the Principal who may he inter- 

jviewed or telephoned in the 
School Office 

MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m., Tel. 90 
or the Secretary, at the Glen- 

garry News Office—Tel. 9. 

for sale for home canning. 
24 hour service on your canning, 

AH persons having claims against fteSh from the garden. MRS. LEO 4 weeks oId; ais0 two Working Horses, 
the estate of JOHN ALEXANDER LAUZON, Sinclair and Elgin streets, I App]y to RODOLPHE LEFEBVRE, 
McLEOD, retired farmer, who died on Box 236, ALEXANDRIA, 29-tf Box 41j Green VaUey 30-lp 
or about the 15th day of April 1947, ’ 
are hereby notified to send in to the HOLDING THE PRICE LINE 

undersigned solicitors, on or before the PHOTO LTD. will still develop and 
5th day of August 1947, full particu- j print any 6 or 8 exposure film for 25c. 
iars of their claims ,and after that' free 4x6 enlargement will be given 
date the estate will be distributed hav-, for each roll developed, 
ing regard only to the claims of which Reprints 8 for 25c. 
notice shall then have been received 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 5th 
day of July, A.D. 1947 . 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors, 

28-3C. Apr Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

At the Home formerly owned by Em el- 
lien Chenier 

Corner of Derby and Main Streets 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, August 16 
1 p.m. D.S.T. 

Terms—$20.00 and under cash, over 
that amount 3 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes. 3 p.c. off 
for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer 
DARCINO MASSIE, Proprietor. 

Watch for Sale Bills 

Double size prints, 05c each. 
Our staff is now reorganized for 

gieater efficiency and service. 
PHOTO LTD., HAWKESBURY; ONT 
20-16c. 

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL of NURSING 
HOTEL DIEU HOSPITAL 

CORNWALL 
is now accepting applications from 
young ladies with Junior Matricula- 
tion for enrolment in the September 
class. 

Information will be sent on request 
by the Supertotendent of Nurses 

FOR SALE 
Used M.H. Binder, 5-ft cut—a good 

machine; a 5 1-2 ft. eut M.—H. Mower 
in good running order, also a Tractor 
Pole. Apply to JAMES SAUVE, R.R.2 
Green Valley. 30-lp 

FOR SALE 
Yorkshire Boar, select type, nine 

months old, $35.00,. Apply to Lloyd 
MacMillan, 13-5th Lochiel, Glen 
Sandfield. 30-le 

FARM FOR SALK 
100-Acre Farm, 65 cultivated, 15 

mixed bush, 4 wells, good water, good 
7-i oom house, barn and other out- 
buildings 6 acres from school, half 
miles from church. Will sell with or 
without stock Apply to JOSEPHAT 

1 LEFEBVRE, Box 39, R.R. 1 Dalkeith. 
23-13^23-3?. 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO BIGHT 

PHONE M MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
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of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry News 

The worst hailstorm in many years struck residents 
of the Quigley area of Lochiel, early Saturday afternoon, 

flattened field crops and 
TEN YEARS AGO gardens and broke many 
Friday, July 13, 1937 windowpanes in homes and 

at St. Alexander’s Church. 
Hon. Archibald McNabb, Lieut.—Govenor of Saskatchewan 
with his wife and daughter, paid a visit to his old home at 
Breadalbane and visited friends in Kirk Hill, Sunday.  
Mr. and Mrs. John MacLeod and daughter Joan arrived 
from the West on Monday and have taken up residence pn 
the farm of the late R. W. MacLeod, Kirk Hill. Angus 
A. Macdonell of St. Raphael's, was elected Grand Knight 
of Glengarry Council, K. of C. at a special meeting, Wed- 
nesday. He succeeds Dr. D. J. Dolan. Alex McDonald, 
Percy Fontaine and Morley Tobin have been appointed to 
fill vacancies on the Alexandria Fire Brigade. Alexand- 
ria was a garrison town over Saturday when 80 mounted 
members of A Squadron, Royal Canadian Dragoons, stop- 
ped over at the Armouries. They are proceeding from St. 
John’s Que., to Petawawa Military Camp. 

Kirk Hill football team won the chompionship of the 
Eastern League of the Glengarry Football Association »n 

July 9th when they defeated 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Lochiel eleven 2-0, on! 

Friday, July 22, 1927 the latter’s grounds. On 
July 15th the Kirk Hill 

club, some 17 strong, motored to Montreal to see the tour- 
ing Scottish team play the Montreal amateurs. The in- 
creasing popularity of Oil-O-Matic Oil Burners in Glen- 
garry is becoming evident as we learn that during the past 
week Mr Geo. P. McLaughlin has installed the system in St 
Finnan’s Cathedral and the Monastery Of the Precious 
Blood, Alexandria, and in the modern residence of J. A- 
Cameron of Maxville. Congratulations are extended to 
Miss Mary R. McLeod and Mr. Jock McRae, Dunvegan, who 
have been successful in their Normal School examinations. 
 Construction is about to begin on the road between Dal 
keith and Vankleek Hill under the supervision of Messrs. 
McDougall and McIntosh of ' Cornwall. The Entrance 
Examinations resulted in all candidates from Iona separate 
School, St. Raphael’s getting passes. Two gold medals for 
the girl and boy who secured the highest standing were 
won by Miss Vera Nolan and Master Albert Valade. The 
gold medal for highest class standing throughout the year 
was won by Miss Gertrude Macdonell. 

King George and Queen Mary have completed an 
eleven day visit to the British Armies in France during! 
, which the King visited every 

THIRTY YEARS AGO section of the front from the 
Friday, July 20, 1917 sea to Somme. Queen Mary 

devoted herself principally 
to the hospitals.——From advices received it is expected 
that Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald will return home on Sat- 
urday. Col. Macdonald tecruited the 154th Battalion in the 
United Counties and trained at Barriefieid, before going 
overseas in October last. The battalion has since been Bro- 
ken up, forming drafts for other Ontario units.——^Alex- 
andria schools scored a creditable record in the Entrance 
Examinations. Of 65 candidates who tried at Alexandria 
Centre, 37 were successful. Eighteen pupils of the Alex- 
andria Separate School System tried and all passed, 7 with 
honors; six candidates of the local Public School presented 
themselves, five being successful, two with honors. J. H. 
Cole has opened up the Machine Shop at the Schell Works, 
Alexandria, and will do general repair work. Sister M. 
of St. Alexander who last year was superior of St. Margar- 
et’s Convent, has been appointed Mother Provincial and 
local Superior of St. Gabriel’s Academy, Montreal. She is 
being replaced here by Sister M. of St. Bridget who will 
.arrive shortly. 

The committee of the Glengarry Telephone Co-operat- 
ive Association has been working overtime to secure tele- 

phone connection with the 
j FORTY YEARS AGO town and outside points. 

. ! Friday, July 19, 1907 Poles have been erected to 
within a short distance of 

town while another gang is engaged in putting up the cross 
bars. The wiring will be done under the supervision of an 
experienced man, probably of the Bell Telephone staff. 1 

Mr. J. Poirier, late of the 4th Lancaster, has opened out a 
blacksmithing shop on McDougall Avenue, station Mi. 
A. L. Smith, barrister, of Alexandria, has been appointed 
by the Liberal-Conservative Association of Ontario, con- 
vener of the Counties of Stormont, Dundas, Glengariy and 
Grenville, for the purpose of arranging for the organization 
of thé coming election.——The Thorn Hill vegetable wag- 
gon made its first appearance for the season here on Thurs 
day and disposed of considerable fruit. Mr. Alex Jerome 
McDonald has secured the position recently held by Mr. 
John McMillan, who has just completed his term of four 
years as druggist assistant under Mr. J. McLeister. Cam 
eron & Campbell, general merchants, Maxville, have dis- 
posed of then- stock to Messrs. Martin and Robinson of 
Kingston who will continue the business in the new stand. r-      
’ At last week’s council meeting Mr. A. P. McDonald’s 
resignation as street commissioner, police officer, etc., was 

read and accepted. Mr. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO Donald J. McDonell was 

't Friday, July 23, 1897 appointed his successor.  , The contract for building of 

the hosetower and fire station was awarded to Messrs. John 
A. and R. J. McDonald, at $1300. The extensive improve 
ments being made at St. Finnan’s Cathedral follow: the hot 
air furnace is being replaced by a hot water system, put 
in by Messrs. Blouin, Desforges and Latournelle of Montreal 
the pointing on the masonry is being repaired and the 
morgue is being built. Stanley Island is enjoying a very 
successful season. The hotel, which accommodates 125 
guests, is full to overflowing and the numerous cottages are 
being occupied.  Miss IsabeUe McPherson left on Mon- 
day night for Kingston, where she joins the Sisters sf 
Charity at the House of Providence She was accompanied 
by her father, Mr. John H. McPherson, 20-3rd Kenyon. - 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLX 

What Price Unity in Labor 
JULY MEETING W. I. 

O.B.E., Lt. Governor of Ontario and -d on Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart and 
Mrs Lawson received the guests, was Mrs. W. J. MacLeod, Sunday even- 
held in {he Administrative Building. ir,g. Mrs. McWilliams is the former 

Solos were rendered during the af- Margaret MacRae a granddaughter of 
ternoon by Mr.j Colin Bray of Toronto. rbc late Malcolm MacRae of Dunve- 

EVENING AUXILIARY gan. 
The July meeting of the Women sln^ H A Doig entertained the Miss Margaret Crane is spending 

stitute will take the form of a picnic, Evening Auxiliary of the Women’s her holidays here this week. Her aunt 
to be held in Fishers grove just west ^ Mjssjonary - Society Andrew’s Miss Gert. Crane spent the week end 
of town. , i Piesbyterian Church at the annual bere. 

A representative of the Children’s j H;,me Hejpers, meeyng on Friday Malcolm Dewar spent a week at a 
Aid is expected to be the guest sPeak”!evening at the manse. ;boys’ Camp at Sheek’s Island, 
er.. Miss M. E. MacDeimid, Mrsj Mrs jjowarcl Kennedy, whose unit Mr. and Mrs. Roddie MacLeod of 
Burns Stewart and Mis. M. C. Woods ila(j charge 0j meeting, presided Winnipeg arrived here on Monday to 

assisted by Mrs. Milton C. Woods, who visit Mrs. D. C. MacLeod and other re 
acted as secretary in the absence of latives. 
Mrs. Henry A. Wilkes. I Mrs. A. Fraser has as visitors Mrs. 

The theme of the dervotions was H Gillis and her daughter Mrs. Roper 
“Let your light so shine before men abd baby son, and her brother Mr. 
that they may see your good work John Fraser, all of Montreal. 
and follow Christ.” | Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacLeod, Moose 

In her Bible lesson on “Winning Creek and Mr. Alastair MacLeod and 
the world to Christ,” Miss Hazel Mac- friend from Montreal, visited their 
Leod stated that doing the will of God Parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. MacLeod 

±,±1* x*. *». ^ „Tshould be the supreme rule of life and over the week end. 
ternoon, spoke on the motto Love 

the greatest need for witness was Mr. Stewart Grant had the misfor- 
goodness of character, kindness, con- tune to lose a valuable horse last week 
sidération, helpfulness to others and it having suffered sunstroke, 
tolerance with those Who are spirit-j On Sunday morning before a large 
ually and morally weak. God’s promise Congregation Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMil- 
“Lo, I am with you always” is a guar- lan administered the Sacrament of 
antee of power to accomplish all that Baptism to seven children. He was as- 
God requires of us if only we are faith sisted by Mr. D. A. Gray, Ruling Elder 
ful. They were: June Violet, daughter of 

Mrs. Herbert Graham led in prayer Mr. and Mrs. Everett Montgomery; 
and Mrs. W. J. Hunter read a letter Eileen Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
from a missionary, Ellen Douglas of Dan MacRae; Gwendolyn Mary, daugh 

are the committee in charge of the 
meeting . 

In case of rain the meeting will be 
held in the Institute Hall . 

W. I. MEETING HEARS REPORTS 
Excellent reports of the 50th anni- 

versary celebration at Guelph, were 
given at the Women’s Institute meet- 
ing held on Friday. 

Mrs H. A. Doig, hostess for the af 

Alaskan fanatisa 
Alaska’s system of taxation is 

favorabla to business. Alaskan resi- 
dents pav a $5 annual school tax 
and municipalities are permitted to 
collect up to 2 per cent on real and 
personal property 0raiuation. To 
raise funds to aid the returning Q.I., 
the territory Imposed a tax of one- 
half of one per cent on the gross 
value of manufactured exports to 
the states and on the wholesale sales 
in the territory and one per cent on 
the gross income of sales and serv- 
ices. When $3,500,000 has been 
raised, the tax will be discontinued» 

Your Country, believe in her, work for 
her, live for her.” She regarded Can- 
ada as a vast domain having a na- 
tional spirit of which we may be proud 
a spirit which represents love of free- 
dom. Not population ,nor wealth but 
the heroic spirit is the pledge of the 
nation’s future glory. The roll call 
was responded to with an answer to 
"Why I am proud of being a Cana- 
dian” Mrs A. H. Robertson on Cur- 
rent Events gave interesting items of 
what she termed community gossip. 

Mrs. Stanley Kippen, president op- 
ened the meeting with the singing of 
the ode and took care of the business 
A committee appointed for the pur- 
pose reported they were preparing to 
buy dishes and cutlery for (Re use of 
the hall. 

The reports presented by the dele- 
gates to Guelph, Mrs A. D. McDougall 
and Mrs George Barrett were most in 
teresting. The delegates to the 
number of approximately 10,500. came 
from all parts of Ontario and one 
flew from Vancouver to bring greet- 
ings from New Zealand. The morning 
was spent in viewing the exhibits of 
Tweedsmuir Village Histories, posters 

Lidia. iter of Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell; 
A reading entitled “By the Side of Francis Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

the Road” was red by Mrs. Leonard Francis MacLeod; Alexander Richard 
VaHance. 'sen of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fraser 

The home helpers were welcomed Donald Malcolm, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
by Mrs. W. S .MacLean and Mrs. A. D. Willie Clark; Lloyd Brian, son of Mr. 
Stewart who also asked a number of and Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod. 
searching questions, one of which was  o  
“How long would if take to make my 
community really Christian if every ^ 
other foUower of Christ worked at it 
and prayed about it just as I do. j 

Twenty members responded to the 
rod call with the number of visits ^ and Mrs Gordon McRae’ Ayles- 
made to the sick during the month ^ Sask, and Mr and Mrs McEwen 

„ T , of Watrous, Sask, called on Mrs A. of July. 
Mrs. Stewart then caded on Miss A- McLennan and other friends on 

Agnes MacEwen and in a short ad- Friday last. 
dress to her spoke of the willing and Carl McLennan and two daughters 

PICNIC GROVJ5 

(Intended for last issue) 

Shaped Like Minnow Net 
On the map, South-West Africa is 

shaped like a minnow net, its han- 
dle reaching 800 miles northeast- 
ward to touch the Rhodesias. The 
handle is cattle country; sheep and 
goats graze in the cooler south. 
Averaging 3,600 feet above sea level, 
the land Is too ’arid for grain crops. 
Most of the rivers flow only for one 
month of the year, but water is 
readily raised from wells sunk tn 
dry river beds. _    

r Citrus Aids Digestion 
Citrus fruits provide acids and fla- 

vors that stimulate the appetite and 
aid digestion. The bulk they con- 
tain helps prevent constipation. 
Their mineral value is of importancs 
to health, too. Since vitamin C is 
not stored in the body, and since it 
has a special function to perform 
in keeping the body tissues healthy, 
the goal is one serving of citrus fniit 
per day. 

i   
Good Imagination 

Stephen Crane, American author, 
described soldiers and fighting In 
the Civil war so well in his book, 
“The Red Badge of Courage,” that 
he was at once engaged as a war 
correspondent by several periodi- 
cals. Yet he had never witnessed a 
battle before he wrote the book. 

Find Typhoid Fever Still 
Menace in Rural Communities 

The incidence of typhoid fever, a 
diseases which has been ^largely 
conquered in urban areas, is still! 
running high in six Mississippi val-1 

ley states, Missouri, Kentucky, Ten- 
nessee, Arkansas, Mississippi and 
Louisiana, according to two doctors 
from the Charity hospital at New 
Orleans. Typhoid fever is a gas- 
trointestinal disease, the causative 
agent, a bacillus, being eliminated 
with the waste matter of the infect- 
ed person. Control of this disease is 
largely a matter of keeping sewage 
from draining into the water sup- 
ply. V) 

Drs. Stuart and Pullen, who are 
also members of the department’ 
of medicine, Tulane university of 
Louisiana school of medicine, point 
out that in the United States there 
has been a marked decrease in ty- 
phoid fever, due largely to better- 
ment of water supplies and improve- 
ment in sewage disposal. It now 
has become largely a disease of ru- 
ral areas. 

Distribution of 360 patients in 
Charity hospital revealed that “84 
lived in New Orleans. Inadequate 
data failed to reveal how many of 
these patients had recently been in 
rural communities. One hundrd and 
twenty-nine lived on farms, while 90 
lived in rural communities and were 
engaged in farm work, fishing, hunt- 
ing or trapping.” 

Explaining the sources of infec- 
tion, the authors say that “about 
two-thirds of this group of patients 
came from rural communities. 
Many had inadequate screening and 
toilet facilities, while about one- 
fourth of these lived on the river or 
along the bayous. Many of these 
gave a history of drinking water of 
a well or a stream. Forty-nine of 
the group had been exposed to ty- 
phoid among members of their fam- 
ily, while 26 others knew of eases in 
their community.” 

Never Had War 
Long isolated Iceland has never 

had a war. Colonized in the ninth 
century by Norsemen seeking free- 
dom from tyranny, it counts more 
than a thousand years of demo- 
cratic history. Its elected assembly, 
known as the Althing, was set up in 
830. 

aMrf°HulhS Summers dofPlaFont Hill (faithful' se^iœ she had rendered to and Miss Annie McDonald, motored 
pin?of the Fédéra ed wom^lae Socoety during the past twelve over to Pent, N.Y., Saturday to vtstt President of the Fede at d expressed the best v/ishes Mr and Mrs Everett McLennan. They 
institutes of Ontario, opened the af- ter futuTe happi- were accompanied fay Mr and Mrs 
ternoon session. On the platform with/ Everett McLennan’s three children 
her were thirteen members who be-(nos and Mrs. Osie Villeneuve present- Eierett McLennans three chddren 
longed to the first Women’s Institute, ed ^er with a sUvCT tray. 

who had been visiting at Clarke Me- 

Miss McEwen expressed her pleasure Lerman’s. I 
at the thoughtfulness for her wel- ] Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Swerdfeger of 
fare and thanks for the lovely gift. Ottawa, were visitors with Mr and Mrs 

During the lunch hour Mrs. Doig F . c, McLennan last week . 
was assisted by Mrs. Howard Kennedy Shirley and Estelle McLennan visite 

Grasshopper’s Temperature 
A grasshopper’s temperature caa 

be taken with a delicate electrical 
device .005 of an inch in diameter, 
developed by an electrical manufac- 
turing company especially for ex- 
periments seeking wider control of 
crop-destroying pests. 

and Mrs. W. S. MacLean 

DUNVEGAN 

with their uncle, Mr Peter McMillan 
Lochiel. While there they attended 
the Grange Walk at Monkland on j 
Saturday . j 

Donald Macintosh spent the week 
'end with his sister Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Donald and family 

Mr and Mrs John Grelg of Orm- 
stown, spent the week end with Mr 
and Mrs Scott Fraser. 

Mrs R. Clarke, Toronto, visited with 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacKenzie, New 

York, are visiting relatives here this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil D. Fletcher and 
daughter of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A Fletcher and children, London Ont i ~    

J _  t , Mr and Mrs Geo. Sangster, recently 
Mr and Mrs C. E. MacDonald, St 

Catherine’s are spending the summer 
at her summer home “East Fkont” 

is spending holidays at her home ^ ^ her parents ^ and Mrs 

here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moyer and children of 

and Miss Gladys Fletcher, Montreal, 
visited their parental home this week. 

Miss Christeha MacNeil, Montreal, 

and with her parents 
Scott Fraser. 

Mi and Mrs W. J. Clark spent the 
Montreal, are visiting the latter’s par ^ gnd with friends ln ottawa 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Macintosh., ^ pj,esbyterlan w M s., Glen 
Miss Jessie MacLeod and nephew, ^ ^ regular meeting at 

Mrs E. L McNaughton’s on Wedhes 
aay Mrs D. McNicol, President, pre- 

Al.'an MacLeod of Toronto, were 
cent visitors here 

Hon. George Drew, Premier of On- 
tario, Hon T. L. Kennedy, Minister 
of Agriculture. His Worship Mayor 
Ekfe of Guelph, Mr Peek, president of 
the O.A C. Chancellor Gilmour of 
McMaster University, former super- 
intendents, Miss Clarke and Mrs Guy 
Skinner _ 

The theme of the occasion was “We 
treasure the past-—We face the fut- 
ure." 

A message was read from Her Ma- 
jesty, Queen Elizabeth and Prime 
Minister, W. L. McKenzie King sent 
a special message which, like the 
speakers, paid tribute to the wonder- 
ful part the Institutes have played in 
the betterment of rural life in On- 
tario. 

Addlesses were brief limited to five 
minutes. Each province spoke through 
its president or representative and there 
were greetings from the National Coun 
cil of Women speaking for all women’s 
oiganizations; Mrs. Gordon Conant 
spoke for the Girl Guides; Mrs Laura 
Rose Stephens, first Institute speaker 
gave some interesting reminiscences 
Mrs Cameron Dow, president of the 
F. W. I. C _ gave a forward look and 
from church and state poured tributes 
to the memory of Mrs Adelaide Hood- 
less who was instrumental in organi- 
zing the pioneer institute. 

A magruiicent climax to a gala day 
was the presentation of the pageant 
“Let there be Light.” This was a color . .—- .    d jas{ 

ful and dramatic presentation of the daughter Barbara, Toronto, spent the ‘  ^  
history of the W.I. through the past 5ft'week end here returning home Sun-( 

years witn 250 people taking part This1 cay. Johnnie and Jimmie accompan- 
historical pageant unfolded the story led them home. Barbara remained „ Holiday Delicacy 
which began when Adelaide Hoodless here to spend her holidays. ; For a holiday delicacy, home-salt-; 

m ourned the death of her baby boy I Mrs. Dan MacKenzie of Saskatche- ed nuts may be relatively inexpen- 
due to lack of knowledge of food and; wan, is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.Rod sive, and, if prepared P®® 
nutrition. Out of the tragedy came the die Campbell and family. f a^Altoough frying hi deep fat gen- 
determination t° carry the light to Mr. and Mrs. John Cutt and little er£jjjy jg considered to give the best 
ruial women and to dedicate her life son of Kingston spent a few days witn f}avor to many nuts, roasting in a 
to that task. First it was carried'their uncle, Mr. Dan Ross and aunt, little fat in the frying pan also pro- 
to a convention of Farmer’s Institutes Mis. Frank Philips, Mr. Philips and duces delicious taste, 
at the O.A.C. Guelph then followed Kathleen. ! Growing Calf 
the organizing the Women's Institute Mr. Donald Cameron, Montreal, is amount of salable milk re- 
MacDonald College was the result of (spending a holiday at his home here. qujre(j to grow out a calf can be 
her plea for (rained leaders to teach | His nephew Stanley Williams is with reduced by using skim milk which 
rural women. The movement spread;him Mrs. J. L. Cameron and baby has-been ^th^ energy-rich; 
to almost every country in the world. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cameron. J èldm nïÜk at the rate of one pound 
Mr. K. N. MacLeod, Ottawa, is spend ^ m;ik for each 10 pounds of body 

mg his holidays with Mrs. MacLeod weight up to an age of 45 to 60 

Light Cruisers 
“Light” cruisers are not neces- 

sarily lighter in weight than 
"heavy” cruisers, according to the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. The 
lightness does not refer to tonnage 
but to the size of the guns carried 
by the vessels. 

Hairpin Laee 
Hairpin lace can be made from 

thread unraveled from feed sacks 
and used in the ornam; 

Poor Roads 
Some 85,000 miles of state-con. 

trolled highways are without all- 
weather surfaces, anct more than 
are without concrete, bituminous or 
75,000 miles of streets and alleys 
are without concrete, bituminous or 
macadam coating. 

Most Food Poisoning Is 
Caused by Common Germ 

Most cases of food poisoning 
seem to be caused by the bacterium 
staphylococcus, which is an ex- 
tremely common organism. Prob- 
ably every person has it on his 
hands, in his nose and throat; and 
in any burns or cuts he may happen 
to have. Although the germ itself 
is not poisonous, it produces a toxin 

, which causes severe illness. Two 
characteristic symptoms of the ill- 
ness, which is seldom fatal, are 

i that there is no fever and that the 
symptoms appear within about four 
to six hours. 

Conditions necessary for the sta- 
phylococcus to produce its poison- 
ous toxin are a warm temperature 
and moisture. This means that it 
frequently appears after food is 
cooked, and there is scarcely a food 
which is exempt from the danger. 
Since the organism is so common, 
it is almost sure to get into the 
food; so the best method of control 
is to prevent its growth and the 
production of tfee toxin, , 

Precaution? which should always 
be taken include using carefully 
cleaned equipment, keeping foods 
adequately refrigerated and cover- 
ing cuts and burns with water-tight 
bandages when preparing food. Re- 
frigeration is probably the most 
vital step because that is the best 
way to prevent development of the 
toxin. Heating may destroy the sta- 
phylococcus, but it does not elimi- 
nate the toxin once it has been 
formed. 

v First E. E. Degree 
The first electrical engineering 

degree ever awarded went to 
Gano S. Durai, valedictorian of a 
class of five at Columbia university’s 
137th commencement, June 10, 1891. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacRae and son 
of Detroit are visiting the former’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. N. R. MacRae, 

sided. Mrs McCallum had the prayer 
and Mrs J. A. Sangter read the lesson 

Aiex. MacRae and sister Miss Annie 
of Ottawa. 

Correspondence and business dealt 
who also had as visitors Mr^nd^lfts ^ & haJ{ hour was spent 

Mr and Mi’s T. Scott Fraser attend 
, ed the funeral of Mrs Duncan Mc- 

Miss Bessie Gray and aunt, Mrs. W. „ Elm0j on Monday 

Whitton of Montreal, spent the week ^ McCuaig entertained the 

end at the former’s home here. Unlted Glen Gordon W. M.S. Wednes 
Mr. and Mi's. John D. MacLeod and 

Oil Veneered Furniture 
Veneered furniture may be pre- 

vented from becoming too dry by 
oiling with warm linseed oil. Let 
the wood absorb as much of the oil 
as possible and wipe oS any surplus. 

Painting Machinery 
In Industrial painting color 

dynamics calls for the use of an 
eye-rest green on machinery and 
walls to create a restful atmos- 
phere. 

Conserve Space 
One passenger in a moving auto- 

mobile takes up nearly 25 times as 
much street space as does a pas- 
senger in a trolley coach, street 
car or bus. 

Popular Conveyances 
In the smaller cities of America, 

trolley coaches and gas buses carry 
more than 80 per cent of all pas- 
sengers using public transit. 

Miss Lewis, superintendent of W.I’s 
to whom the success of the day was 
largely due, gave the final impressive 
message envisioning what is yet to be 
AE the drama drew to a close, beauti- 
fully costumed girls carrying flags of 
the different countries where W. I’s 
are organized, and young girls re- 
pi esenting youth today, filled the stage 

The Queen's message was read; The 
Lord’s Prayer ,sung softly off stage and 
the National Anthem brought the 
events of the day to a close. 

Preceding the pageant a tea and re- 
ception, at which, Hoa. Ray Lawson, 

and family here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alastair Cameron and 

daughter Anne and Miss Gursal Mac- 
Lean, Ottawa, spent the week end at 
the Manse. Mrs. Cameron and Anne 
remained to spend a few days 

Misses Irene and Marjorie MacDon 
aid Ottawa, spent the week end here. 

Miss Christy Bethune of Montreal 

days. 
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is spending her holidays with Mr and (^BtXeq,, paounouojd Xpiouiuioo ,,ai 
Mrs. Dan Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacWUliams, Van- 

1 („B[XBq„ paounouoia A[UOUIUKW ,, 
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Dyeing Dark Colors 
Dark colors should be redyed the 

same color or black unless the color 
Is removed — in which event, any 
shade may be produced. 

« 
Dye Uniforms 

Uniforms can be dyed effectively, 
with dark brown and jade green 
covering olive drab, as do black, 
navy blue, dark green and rust. 
Marines should stick to black, dark 
brown and dark green for their re- 
conversion colors. Skivvy shirts 
may be dyed in a rainbow of colors 
and worn by any member of the 
family. Be sure directions are fol- 
lowed exactly in dyeing, remember- 
ing that woolens should simmer in 
the dye bath and never boil. Sturdy 
gay clothes for the children can be 
made from army castoffs. In re- 
making a coat or other garment, 
first rip it up and then dye a new 
color. Take a lesson in tailoring 
during the ripping process. Little 
jackets, coats, overalls and snow 
suits can be cut from shirts or 
trousers. Short coats, so fashionable 
now, may be made from the ripped 
and dyed army overcoat. After all 
this dyeing and remaking, collect 
the scraps for patchwork, afghans, 
hooked rugs or wool quilts. 

Second Language 
Proverbs are actually a “second 

language” to the Chinese and form 
a basic part of education in that 
country. 

Phones in U. S. 
Twenty-eight million phones ara 

in service in U. S., nearly two- 
thirds of which are dial-operated. 

Transport Facilities 
There is one trolley coach, street 

ear or gas bus for every 1,500 per- 
sona in the United States. 

i Heavy Load • 
On .trackless trolley coaches 

alone, mor* th,ln F** 
œsmjfmjasaM tort zsat 

Missed by a Hair 
“Missed by a hair!” is a common 

expression among rifle shooters 
who hunt small game with a 22- 
caliber rifle or who love to engage 
in the sport of “phnking” with the 
same firearms. These “misses,” 
some of which are really “by a 
hair,” are generally blamed on 
faulty aim, bad holding, improper 
trigger squeeze and numerous rela- 
tive factors, and sometimes on the 
rifle or ammunition itself. There is 
another very important factor, how- 
ever, which causes many of those 
“hair misses” and which the aver- 
age fellow who hunts with a 22 
seldom considers. That is the effect 
the wind has on the bullet over 
various distances. Accurate or in- 
accurate judging of the force of the 
wind has caused many a champion- 
ship to be won or lost and lack of 
wind consideration* has caused 
many a deer to be wounded or 
missed entirely and many squirrels 

i&jsssgpe jatojagd,, - 
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®Æ DREADFUL NIGHT 
% KATHLEEN NORHIS 

... -v 

To this Ltn answered with another 
silence. Then he said simply. 

“I suppose you will.” 
“You’ll not miss Gurney Hill,” Chris 

ty said, on a miserable little spasm of 

"Who’s going to bother with a salad 
Fairleigh?” 

“I am, for one. Shouldn't we have 
some coffee?” 

“All that sort of thing is up there. 

aU 

a 
suppose 

CHAPTER 9 — (Continued) [her brown sweater and her corals, wish devoutly you could,” Christy 
She and Dean went up the chipped and put tiny Dean into matching answered, feeling very safe with Dean 

old balustraded- entrance steps of the brown. drowsy in her arms. 
Blount mansion. Long ago they had The sleepy child stumbling before ‘You’d love it.” 
teen painted pale gray with mo tilings i her, Christy presently carried her lun-' ‘Of course I would. Unless it’s 
of darker gray in marble stripes and[ch tray upstairs; Dean went to sleep been changed.” 
whorls. They supplied a grim intro- and Christy sat eating and dreaming “Paris won’t change What makes 
duction.to the grim front hall, the and attempting to read a magazine by it Paris is in too deep.” 
linoleum flooring, the walls papered in the south window. The sun was shin They drove along in silence for 
chocolate stripes, the rigid chairs set ing, and in the side yard snow was moment; then Lin said, 'T 
against the wainscoting. Faint cool melting in shabby patches on the you wouldn’t, Christy?” 
smells of cabbage and rotting wood- brown earth, but the magnificient “Wouldn’t what?" She had been 
work and upholstery and carbolic acid mountain chain to the southeast was dreaming over the last happy hour 
drifted about here all the year round mantled in dazzling white. A singing with little Dean playing with thé 
and in the big pantry, to which Chris sort of day frbsh and snappy. Now chessmen on the rug before the fire, 
ty immediately escorted Dean, an add and. then a vagrant puff of wind sent and the idle talk drifting to and fro 
ed aroma of food—cheese, and empty the snow flying in a whirl of crystal Norman had been surprisingly loqua- 
cake tins and the sharp odor of mice but for the most part the world lay cicus tonight, Farleigh a salways a 
were added. stiLL 'quiet controller of the conversation; 

Dean had her luncheon at her own Afterward Christy assorted Dean’s Lin had spoken hardly at all. But 
little table in a comer of the kitchen small socks, put her bureau drawers whenever Christy’s eye had wandered 
at this moment by far the pleasantest in order. The clock’s hands moved; his way she had met his quiet look 
room in the house. Anna observed moved. The happy clock was moving making her feel her throat suddenly 
that she was taking a cake to the on toward four when Christy, in the thick and setting her blood to dan-1 

church sale this afternoon, and Chris- pleated skirt and new sweater, with ting. 
ty assured her that she Christy would the creamy-pink beads about herj “Wouldn’t come with us to Paris 
assume charge of Dean. Anna then throat, went into the room of the old-'just for a whirl.” 
displayed the cake, a smoothly frosted er Mrs. Blount, and stated that sbe “No, I couldn’t do tbat ” 
triumph of white speckled with orange and Dean were going out for a little, “Couldn’t.” he said it resigned. “Why 
peel, and Christy asked if Mrs. Blount airing. 'not?” 
were coming down for lunch. | Mrs. Blount nodded absently. Shej “j should think your good common 

“No, she don’t be,” said Anna’s hea- was at an enormous old desk, a desk sense would tell you why not ” 
vy Mexican voice. “This the day her whose many pigeon-holes and shelves, ..But you see ! haven>t any, Christy.'! 
mama die. were stuffed with papers and furtherj “Any common sense? I suppose not.” 

Inasmuch as her mother-in-law’s cjuttered with photographs in small She iaUghed quietly over Dean’s little 
life was peppered with these dread frames Her back was toward Christy si€et>v head “It will be fun   soins 
anniversaries, Christy did not. greet and she did not turn. Lp t0 ^ cabin over the weekend,., 
the announcement with anything but „We may st0p in at Mrs. portesque’s she began, after a moment, 
a sigh that was of impatience rat er christy observed carelessly. | “Lots of fun. A sort of goodbye cele 
than pity. She began to think that 
in a few hours it would be afternoon 
and Lin would be coming to get her. 

jealousy. 'and I don't know what beside. Snow- 
“No not the hill,” Lin agreed, with ^ shoes—’’ 

a little stress on the last word. “I’ll) “We ought to do nicely on snow 
miss you,” he added. “But your hus-jshoes and coffee,” Norman said with 
band Win be getting home — you’ll be|a bear’s roar of laughter. 
all right.” 

“Yes, I’ll wake up from this dream,” 
Christy observed. 

“A dream,” she presently went on, 

“There’s nothing for breakfast like 
a good fresh snowshoe,” Lin said. But 
he was not thinking of what he was 

“Yes, so I supposed,” her mother-in bration.” 
law answered unemotionally. “You mean Fairleigh and Norman 

Her heart was humming with excite- 
ment and pleasure; she would wear 

When your BACK 
ACHES... 

Backache ia often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order excess 
acids and poisons remain in the system. Then 
backache, headache, rheumatic pain, dis- 
turbed rest or that ‘tired out’ feeling may 
soon follow. To help keep your kidneys 
working properly—use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Time-tested, popular, safe, non-habit-form- 
ing. Demand Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in the blue 
boa with the ted band. Sold everywhere. 13s 

Always lifeless, uninterested, yet;will be going back to France?” 
seeming vaguely disapproving, t00 ! 'T suppose so. Now that the shin- 
Christy stood looking at her for a min dig’s over. I will, Anyway.” 
ute, and then asked hopefully, “You’UI “You have a place there, Lin?” ; 
be down for dinner?” “I have a sort of — well, studio I 

“Yes,” Mrs. Blount said, after a suppose you’d call it, in the Rue D- 
moment. The monosyllable hung in Assas, up past the Luxembourg.” But 
the grim silence of the grim bedcham-beside the apartment they’ve got a 
ber. The spare figure, the oily orderly, swell place — the back garden and 
rolls of grizzled hair, the erect should-!kitchens of an old monastery at Les 
crs did not move. Christy turned, af- Andelys, that they’ve made over, and 

put bathrooms into — it’s one of the 
show places. Tony Montgomery did 
it for them?” | 

“It sounds so fascinating” she was, 
silent. ‘Til miss you all horribly,” sh« 
said suddenly. 

ter another pause, and went away. 

CHAPTER 10 
“I wish I could show you Paris,” Lin 

said when he was driving her home in 
the black early winter dark. 
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Require Clippings From 

The Glengarry News? 
We have a limited number of back 

copies of the News dating back over the 
past twenty years. 

If you require clippings or complete 
copies of past issues they can be secured 
at 10 cents per copy, while the supply lasts. 
Please give correct date when ordering—extra 
charge for time in research. 

The Glengarry News 
•' ’ ' ' Li! £ a. ; -iyi .. fw V . A. ’ 

Alexandria, Ont. 

jLHTiciTiiïiminnrT'nocnT 

think I was reading an old English no- 
vel, when I first heard them. Norman 
and Fairleigh Fortesque, coming to the 
old Widney place. I’d never even 
known that Mrs. Neill, who built it 
when I was just a little girl, had any 
family. ” 

“That was Fairleigh’s.” 
“Yes, but I didn’t know it. She died 

and it was closed up and then sudden- 
ly — five years ago, we heard that 
her niece Mrs. Fortesque was coming 
to open it again. That was just before 
I was married — I remember seeing 
Fairleigh downtown shopping one day 
it was when we were all beginning to 
talk conscription and war, Monty was 
with me and I thought she was the 
lovellest-looking woman I ever saw.* 

“And so she is,” Lin said. 
“Are you in love with her, Lin?” 
“You know the state of my affect- 

ions,” Lin said drily in answer. Chris- 
ty laughed again, but without much 
mirth. She was thrilled and frighten- 
ed. 

“Since we’re not going to have much 

more of this,” Lin said, “I’d like to 
drive around a little while. It isn’t as 
if I could come into your house and 

sit by the fire awhile.” 
“Oh, heavens, no,” Christy answered 

promptly, appalled at the thought- 

Dean’s supper, bath and bed-time her 
grim mother-in-law overlooking the 
situation, the library fire refusing to 

burn heavens, no,” “We must get 
right back, Lin,” she said. “We’re late 
now. ” 

“I suppose so,” he grumbled. “Have 

you told the old lady that you're go- 
ing to be away two nights next week?” 

“I haven’t got up the courage. 
“You have courage enough for any- 

thing,” Lin said. “You have courage 
enough to live — while you’re living 
Take what the gods offer you and stop 
worrying what old women like your 
mother-in-law think about it. 

Christy made no answer except an 
oblique glance that expressed amuse- 
ment and reproach. Of what she real- 
ly felt she gave no sign, and Lin, with 
EL resigned sigh, took her to her own 
gate and left her there with only a 
brief good night, his shrewd, half- 
closed eyes and the thin line of his 
handsome mouth showing a smile as 
enigmatic as her own. 

There was a pleasant flutter of pre- 
paration at the Fortesque house that 
helped her conquer and forget the re- 
cent unpleasantness of convincing 
Mrs. Blount of the reasonableness of 
her attitude when the day came for 
the mountain trip. Christy had been 
studiedly agreeable about her arrange 
ments at home, but firm, too. Dean 
would he safe with Anna and her grand 
mother, and Gemma, Anna’s niece, 
would come in as nurse for every one 
of the three days. 

Christy had ignored the older wo- 
man’s crisp questions as to the pro- 
priety, or indeed, sanity of a trip into 
Sierras at this time of y<*u\ Why any 
one should want to leave a comfortable 
warm house ,and those two good Nor- 
wegian servants ,in the dead of win- 
ter, Mrs Blount could not see. 

‘Fun, Christy had submitted mild- 
ly, dreams in her eyes. 

“It isn’t my idea of fun.” 
“It’s a sort of goodbye. They'll all 

be going soon. 
“The sooner the better, I should 

think,” Christy’s mother-in-law said 
forbiddingly. “People who don’t do 
anything but paint pictures and read 
poetry — well, I suppose the world 
needs them. Maybe Paris does, but 
Gurney Hill doesn’t. That long-legged 
feller Devereaux, or whatever his 
name is, what’s, he do?' 

“He’s got some 
lives in Paris. He’s just discharged." 

“Well — maybe.” It was a dissatis- 
fied concession. “Him in the war. He 
dosen’t look as if he could say hoe to a 
goose,” the older woman muttered. 

"Well, that was all past now, and 
Christy was at “Still Pond,” helping 
them getready for the trip. This was 
all fun; the packing and planning. 
Norman showed himself in a new light 
extremely business-like and practical 
v-hh - an occasional hearty mutter of 
“This is the life.” 

Christy had arrived in time for lun- 
ch, they finished their packing after- 
ward, there were lists — the milk bot- 
tle, the cream bottle, the steaks, let- 
tuce. 

What Price 
Unity In Labor 

By Robert Lowery 
What price Labor unity? Can unity 

come by combining the present divided 
groups in a single organization with 
one president and 
Will agreement 
changes bring success? 
based on 
legislation go far enough? Or can the 
Labor Movement with all its tradition 
and principles find a more fundament 
al basis for unity? 

Not long ago I had lunch with a 
nationally-known Canadian union of- 
ficial. The question of labor unity 
came up and my friend made a very 
interesting observation: 

“What we need in Canadian labor,” 

stove too. Milo’ll have a lot of wood sfd’ ‘J iaeoloSi^ unity. We may 
,  . , , , , not be able to iron out all our pro- 

in—“Lin promised. Christy looked su blems over njght but wg can aU Btart 

prise from one to the other. [shooting at the same brand of union- 
But we’re all going together?” She ism the kind that is based on the high 

est moral principles for which labor 
has fought.” 

ON THE - ^ ^ 

DOMINION 
You will always remember the en, 

joyment of travel on this famow 
transcontinental train. 

West and Eastbound, it follows hb- 
toricaj trails across the prairies oa£ 
the famous Canadian Rockies—sts^. 

“of their coming here at all — the1 saying ,and Christy knew it, and felt 
Foitesques. Just the names made me [the excitement rising under his care- 

less voice tom atch her own inner thrill 
of fear and delight. 

“Have the house warm—have it boil- 
ing—when we get there,” Fairleigh 

said. 
‘We’ll light both fires, and fire the 

executive board?. Ping At all principal points. 
on organizational 

Does unity 
a fight against anti-union 

protested.. 
(To be continued) He was obviously sincere but I won 

dered how we could make it practical. 
;My friend said he had had the same 
question in mind until he had read 

jthe book “Ideas, Have Legs.” Since 
then he said he had mapped out his 

You can obtain full information rtrr 
your next trip from. 

A. FORTIER 
District Passenger Agent 

Montreal, Que. 

16.7c 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
Fur Coats re-llned an* 

Alterations^ Dry Cleaning, 
also 

Viollnt Hawaiian and Spanish Gullac 

*eru Thanks Bird for 
Present-Day Prosperity 

Peru lies on the west coast of 
South America, but a large part of ,cwn two-point program for building 
louthern Peru actually is east of unity. 
'Jew York. [ The first point was very simple. In 

Of all the South American conn- his filing cabinet he had a folder full 
(Ties Peru is by far the richest his- ’ . . . „ 
torically. Its Inca empire was one Rin" mf°rmation against a 
»f the greatest civilizations devel- nval organizer. It was old stuff and 
tiped by a primitive people. . be knew this man had changed his 

Lima, oldest city on the conti- opinions a lot in the last years How- 
tent, is Peru’s capital—-and it is the everj he had ke t the fi]e around be_ 
host Spanish of South American ; . 
’ities. ( cause he felt it might come in handy 

Copper, oil and silver swell Peru’s soïne time. Now he said that he had 
riches. But one of her greatest decided to send it back to the organi- 
sources of income is the gift of a zer as a step toward building trust 
aird. The barren guano islands off between them. 
:he coast, which have been the home , . . - . , . , . xiis next move was to get together f millions of sea birds since the ... ,, 6 ^ 
ays of the Incas, supply tons upon Wlth the President of the union which 
ns of super-fertilizer. >. b.acE been his bitter rival for 20 years. 
Want to try a train ride three miles They had fought it out in jurisdictional 

above the sea? Then buy a ticket on disputes and on the public platforms 
!he Peruvian Central railway the ,.In splte of everytw „ friend 
Highest standard-gauge railroad in . 
’.hi world, which crosses the wild lcmarlted, I like that old cuss and I 
Andes at altitudes of 15,000 and 16,- believe we could work togethér.” He 
100 feet. And if you find yourself get- bad an inspired idea about how to 
ling short of breath, attendants will melt the ice. His rival was a great 
supply you with oxygen. fisherman. He decided to send him a 

Ask your wife if she can name b00k he had entitled “To 
:he world s rarest fleece. It s vicuna, TT „    
!rom a rare, strange animal found e wl*'b Fishing 
inly in Peru and Bolivia. He looks In **6 following weeks a genuine 
ike a beautiful fawn and lives two reconciliation took place. Not long 
jr three miles up in the Peruvian ago at a joint meeting where a brief 
nountains, where almost no other was being prepared for presentation 
nammal can survive. His beautiful ^ the fed ; governmellt men 
golden-chestnut fleece brings fabu- „ , . „ ’ J 

1 

-Ous prices—and to make suflflcienl se labor all over Canada were 
;loth for a single overcoat (price surprised to see my friend second a 
around $900) the hair of about 6C resolution proposed by his one time 
vicunas is needed. arch rival. 

On a monument beside the con-1 There is scarcely a headline today 

;Si,h‘ïrLîrobL
Ii“

,ih“.,c ™ ,«•* ~ »« »«« « “ 
smashed to smithereens in an acci ; ^el- fbe fate of mankind hangs upon 
lent. Inscribed on the base is a our ability to find the solution to 

deadlock. Labor’s job is to give to the 
world the ideology of teamwork. We 
have traditions and great moral prin- 
ciples, but what makes these into a 
working ideology is the leaders and 
the rank and file of labor living them 
out! How? 

1. Think out what the Labor Move- 
ment can give to Canada and the 
world when it has unity. 

2. Fkmember that unity starts with 
you and the fellow you don’t get on 
with. 

3. Try an honest apology. It is the 
highroad to lasting unity. 

The price labor will have to pay for 
unity may cost many of us our pride 
and our pet points of view, but with 
unity within our own ranks labor can 
become the greatest moral force in 
uniting the nations. 

„ AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St West Phon* ff 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

LEOPOLD LALONDX 
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB. NOTABS 

Office hours I to U *J*.; a to 
4 p.m. Saturday 0 to U. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 

Phone 137 Alexandria 

I’ROLLX’ VETERAN'S TAXI 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
PHONES—Day and Evening m 

During Night 203 W 
4>-tf. Special rates on long trtjc 

iNSUXJUlOB 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Asts- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, mal: 
care. Theft. Wind A Farm 

We have also taken over Alex, n 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, 

MORRIS BROS. 

f*-®- Alexandria, OM, 

reminder to speeding motorists: 
“Despacio se va lejos.” Which 
means: “Go slow and you will trav- 
el far. 

New Function of Heart 
Cited by Sleep Motilitj 

A hitherto unknown property 0! 
the human heart—its ability to antic- 
ipate body movements of a sleep- 
ing person by as much as six min- 
utes—was reported at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia. 

Minter M. Jackson, graduate psy- 
chology associate, made the discov 
ery accidentally while measurini 
the movements of sleepers during : 
normal night’s sleep. 

On an electrical apparatus. Jack 
son measured the sleep motility of i 
number of persons and found tha 
normal individuals take a consider 
able amount of “exercise” whili 
resting. The group averaged 6! 
movements. O 

In ntadyiac the grapka «» 
heartbeat* also were recorded, hi 
found that the heartbeat not onlj 
increased with the exertion but in 
wardly anticipated it. 

For example, the tape told of 1 
sleeper whose heart rate began in 
creasing from 63 a minute to abou 
66 within 5% minutes. In the fina 
half-minute before the sleepe; 
moved the rise was precipitated ti 
88.8 just at the time of the move 
ment. 

Speaking of Pears 
The pear is one fruit that is bette: 

if picked from the tree while stil 
green, and ripened later. Therefon 

money. He-he just don’t be alarmed if the would-b. 
tender morsels that you see at ttn 
store have not as yet reached thei. 
prime stage for eating. If they ar. 
the kind and size that you need, the; 
will ripen very quickly in your kitch 
en or even in your refrigerator 

For canning, the open kettle, o: 
the steam canner are probably tin 
best methods. The pear turns dari 
quickly after it is peeled, so immersi 
it gently in a solution of one tea 
spoon of salt to one quart of coi< 
water, and it will retain its white 
ness longer.* Cook a few at a time 
if canning by open kettle, or if can 
ning in the steamer by the hot pad 
method, pack just a few jars am 
pour the syrup over them before go 
ing on to the next. A tablespoon 0 
lemon juice to each quart of pear; 
will help retain their whiteness, ant 
give them a nice flavor. • 

"EVERYTHIN G IN IN8URANCB” 
Angiu H. McDeneR 

Life and Automobile a specialty 
RJi. No. 4 ' 
Tel, 100-r-m 

35 Sparks St. 
R 41^ 3-3525 
Ottawa, Oat. 
10-U 

A. L. CREWSON, UD., OM., (1 

LAC.O.O. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Glaacca supplied and fitted. Teleplioss 
13a. 133 Went Second Btseet, own 
vail, Out., Please make appointment 
with tbs secretary. Office open *—n 
l-«. Saturday 0—IA 

J. ». 
MAX VILLE, ONT/ 

Duaraac* u aH 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering. 

Alaska Large 
Alaska’s 580,000 square miles of 

area is one-fifth the size of the Unit- 
ed States and more than twice the 
size of the largest state of Texas. 
Placed ever a map of the United 
States, "‘Alaska would 'cover the 
states of Florida, Virginia, West Vir- 
ginia, Maryland, Delaware, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky 
and parts of Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Pennsylvania, North and South 
Carolina, and Georgia. The distance 
from Ketchikan to Point Barrow ap- 
proximates that from Seattle to 
the Mexican border. 

WIUKLD MABGOUX 
LI0EN8KD AUOTIOHUR 

FOB THE COUNTIES Of 
GLENGARRY AND 
For references get in 

those tor whom I bave 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Pbone 40. 

! ALBEBT TAUBEBT 
Licensed AueUoaeer 

1er County ef Glengarry 
Contact DAVE LALONDK, AWr.^VKf 
or MB FAUBEBT, 

Cows Like Comfort 
Trials at the department of agri- 

culture field station in Huntley, 
Mont., indicate dairy cows produce 
more milk when kept in a pen barn 
than when confined in stanchions. 
Pen bams require more bedding 
than is used with cows in stanchions 
but less cleaning is needed in the 
pen barn. The milk increase in pen 
bams was accredited to more com- 
fort for cows. 

• U. S. Cropland 
The United States has about 460 

million acres available for crop-1 

ping. This total includes in addi- 
tion to that already in crops, some 
100 million acres in need of drain- 
age, irrigation, clearing and other1 

improvements. All but 70 ' million 
acres of the 460 million acres is sub-; 
ject to erosion if it is not protected 
by soil conserving measures. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLUt 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fer Glengarry, Sternum! and ■■—— 
36 years successful experience. Fat- 
rates, etc, write or telephone HE, Bt 
MaxriUe, Ont 

HENRY MAJOR 
■Ik 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
30 years experience. Always gave a 
faction—Çuent wngn.w gag 

Reaeon able ratee. 
North 

ntXD HAMBUTOK 
Dalhousle Station, Licensed . 
For Stormont Dundee, Glengarry ea£ 
Prescott counties. Phone Lane. MU. 
or contact J. A. Fraser, Glen 
field. 

Men, Women! Old at 
40,50,60! Get Pep 
Feel Years Younger, Full of Vim 
pan t always blame exhausted, worn-out, run-down 
feeling on your age. Thousands amazed at what a 
'little napping up with Ostrex will do. Contains tonic I;e(led after 40 — when body is weals, old Just 

1 lacking iron also supplements of odphan; 

î-TU'M: 
ctory size Ostrex Tonio Tablets today; for 
a. Why feel old? Try Ostrex to fed 
vim and feel years younger, this ntflV» 

1 at all drug stores everywhere. g) 

Subfcribe for the Oleogarry —fi 
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Slengarry Football Leap; 
MEETING 

WILL BE HELD 

Friday Evening 

July 25th 
•f in the 

at 8 p.m. 

AH members requested to attend 

Ostogen A 
Is Better for Babies 
in the summer time 
than Cod Liver Oil 

Tasteless and Odorless 
Q6cc costs only $1 00 

McLeister’s 
Drug Store 

John McLeister 
Druggist 

Frank McLeister 
Phm B 

ALEXANDRIA 

CAPIAT P DCDCAM AT 1 Helen and Marguerite Seger were I Mr. P. A. Charlebois -left Tuesday Mrs. Edgar McLeod and son Brian jUUAL & rr.KMINAI. in Lancaster Sunday afternoon at- to enjoy a week’s motor holiday with spent several days last week in Mont- 
  pending the funeral of their cousin D his brother, Mr. Louis Charlebois, Mrs real with ^r. McLeod. 

Mr and Mrs R. L. Towne and chil- R Tobm- |Charlebois and son Louis of Minot,' Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDougald of 
dien Allen,'Bid and Christena of Mur Miss Heatller Chisholm left Mont—N.D., who are holidaying here. Montreal are holidaying with his par- 
ray Hill, N.J. are visiting Mrs W. D. real on Friday for Peterboro, Ont., to] Mr and Mrs. Moriey L. Tobin, Miss ents, Mr .and Mrs. Arch McDougald,) 
MacLeod, Bonnie Brier. spend a month with her cousin, Mrs ^Peggie Tobin, Mrs Duncan A, Cam- Dominion street . ' 

Mi- and Mrs Jos. Lalonde had as B H- Cragg' jeron" Alexandria; Mr. Wilfrid Tobin, Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Er- 
tJieir guests this week Mr and Mrs I Misses .Helen Seger, Rollande Pilon Cornwall; Mrs B. H. Bell and daugh nest Ostrom included: Mr. W. P. Ber-( 
R. G. Hardy and Miss Ann Hardy of Rhoda, Frances, and M. C. McCor jters, Mrs. Bruce Johnston and Miss wick. Miss Edith Lancaster, .Miss E. ! 

nuck and Virginie Seguin enjoyed ; Dorothy Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perwick, Miss Eileen Tesky, all of 
afternoon and evening in Robinson of Montreal, were 

Niagara Palls, N.Y 
Miss Jeanne D’Are Vincent of La- Wednesday among Ottawa; Mrs. E. Darrell, Mrs. M. 

chine, spent a few days with her cousin Cornwall while Marguerite Seger spent relatives present at the funeral of ICrisdale, W. Lancaster, Choisy, Que.; ’ 1 ^   , .    — t -rvril-Vt r.nnoxr 4-0-.— 1 — i _ T—v   , . . _   l 

Miss Simonne Menard. |Wednesday evening with the 
Mr and Mrs L. McHugh have as fam,1y’ Montrea , oinwa 

their guests this week, Miss Gert. Far- Miss Theresa Grant studen nuise 
reil, of Pendleton, and Miss Rita Mac- Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, spent 
Donald, Harrisons Corners. her holidays with her mother Mrs 

Mi's Arthur O’Reilly and children Florence Grant and family, Apple Hal 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bethune and son 

of Fort William are visiting 

Loney the late D. R. Tobin at Lancaster, Sun- Mrs. 

Ronnie and Marylin of Montreal, were 
guests last week of Mr and Mrs Thos Donald 

Glengarry relatives, Mi’s. Allan Me 
Millan, McCormick’s, Mrs. Neil J. Mac 

Mr and Mrs W. Lee and children Laggan, and Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 

man Bethune, Wiiiiamstown. En 
. route they visited at Hamilton, Nia- 

Miss Graceline MacDonald of Ot- 
tawa, is spending her summer holidays 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs Allan 
Archie MacDonald, Green Valley - 

O’Connor, Glen Roy. 
Lee and children 

are spending their holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. A. V. 

Hudson, Que; 
R. Robinson, 

gara Falls and St.. Catherine’s and they 
will return via the northern States. 

Messrs E A. and Leonard MacGil- 
livray and the Misses Edith and Joey 

Mr and Mrs J. R, McDonald, 1st MacGilMvray motored to Montrealyes- 
Kenyon, h ad as their visitors, Sunday terday 

their daughters Kay and Christena,] Miss sheiia Chisholm of Montreal, 
Mi' and Mrs Ray Bennen; Mr Bernie leave on August 8th for Vancouver 
Eago, Mr Horace Byford all of Mont- an(j ot.jier -western cities to enjoy a 
real; Mr and Mrs Wesley Johnson and mon£h>s‘holidays, she will be accom- 
daughter Beverley and son Robert of paI.ied by MiSS Allison MacCrimmon 
Martintown. 'pf -wiiiiamstown who will spend a few 

Mr and Mrs Armand Hebert, Dorval in Vancouver before joining her 
Que., Mr and Mrs Laurent Dufresne, father in Prince George, B. C. 
Montreal, were the guests of Mr and Misses Rita and Theresa Grant ar 
Mrs Ovila Dufresne over the week end rivetj home on Thursday after spend 

Mr. A Cedilotte, Montreal spent jng a week’s vacation with their un- 
Tuesday with his sister, Mrs Ovila cie an(j aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jj A. Mc- 

Tyson Robinson 
daF- |Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mullett were'Montreal. 
Visitors to Montreal, Sunday. j Mrs. Norman Laperle arrived home 

Mi- and Mrs Pat Brady and children Sunday after spending a week’s holi- 
Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce'day in Kirkland Lake, Ont. visiting 
Irvine and children of Lancaster,,her aunt Mrs. Bella Dowd and uncle, 
were guests of Mr and Mrs. P. J. ]Mr. Joe MacDonell. She was accom- 
Morris on Sunday. Mr and Mi's Brady'panied by her sister Mrs. Millie La- 
were sponsors at the christening of pine who is staying over on a month’s 
Duncan Bernard Jude, infant son of.vacation. 
Mr and Mrs Duncan Morris. j Miss Margaret McDonald, Glen Ne- 

Dr D. D. McIntosh and Gerald Mcjvis> is spending her summer holiday 
Donald were in Montreal, Sunday to liev sisters Mrs. Albert Seguin and 
attend at baseball game. 

Miss Frances Gelineau of Toronto, 
is holidaying witih her parents Mr 
and Mrs. Duncan Gelineau. They 

Mrs. Norman Laperle, Main St. 
Mrs. Valentine McDonald, Munroe’s 

MTIs, Mr. John A. McDonald, Corn- 
wall and Mrs. Donald Ed. MacPhee, 

also had with them on Sunday, Mr]a“d T
tW0 sons’ Jolln James abd F*®- 

and Mrs James A. McDonald of 01-'“ Joseph of Alexandria, motored to 
tawa j Montreal, last week end, to visit then- 

sister, Rev. Sister M. of St. Donald 

Dufresne and Mr O. Dufresne. 

THIS WEEK AT 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
PLYMOUTH, CHRYSLER FARGO DEALERS 

Goodyear Tires and Tubes —All sizes in stock. 

~~ SEE US~BBFORE~YOIJ~BUY 

Large Stoick of Goodyear Btlteries still available at the old 
price. 

50-feet of Goodyear Garden Hose, complete with coup- 
lings $4.50 ! 

A few 30 x 3'i Tires still in stock 
New Reduced Prices On Tractor Tires and Tubes. 

A quantity of used i brie- Siding for sale. 

Large used refrigeration cooling unit suitable for cheese 
factory, etc. 

Several empty oil drums. 
170 gal, oil storage tank, complete with stand and fittings, 

$50.00. 
4 squares new Marine Blue Asphalt Shingles at $7.50 per 

square. 
Large used overhead garge door, cdpiplete,. 10’ 6” x 

10’ 6” — $50.00. 
300 new bricks at 3c. each. 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
PHONE 77 Main Street North, Alexandria. 

WHAT WE SELL — WE SERVICE 

RAOUL CLEMENT 
PHONE 43 i ALEXANDRIA 

Miss Madge Laylaud spent the week 
end in Cornwall with Mr and Mrs G. 
W Layland. 

and other relatives 
Miss Alexa Naff and Mrs. George 

Naff and son Roger of Detroit, Mich 
Mr Hart Savage of Montreal, joined are visiting their aunt, Mrs. T. G 

Mrs Savage and son Michael, over Barbara and Mr. Barbara. 

Mrs R. J. McLeod andMiss Florence 

Dougal, Saranac Lake, N.Y. 
Mr and Mrs Mack McCrimmon of 

Ottawa, week ended with Mr and Mr 
J. R. Grant, Laggan. 

Mrs Robert McCormick and daugh- 
ter Mary spent Tuesday with Mr Me- 

Sunday. 
Mr Arnold Cuthbert of Montreal is 

holidaying at his home here. 
Mr and Mrs John Dolan and son 

William, are holidaying this week with 
Dr and Mrs Dolan at Lancaster. 

Mr and Mrs J _ E. McDonald and 
Miss Jean McMillan of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with relatives at Glen Roy. 

Mr Alex McDougald of 

McLeod, Kirk Hill spent last week in 
Sherbrooke, Que. guests of Mrs. Gor- 
don McLeod. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Reverend George Wilmot Irvine and 

Mrs. Irvine, St. Andrew’s Manse, Wii- 
iiamstown, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mary Jeanette, to 

Ccrmiek who the previous day under spent the ^ e°d> here ^ Mr’ Mr. William James Fielding Wilson, 
went an operation in Hotel Dieu Hos McDougald and infant daughter, Maryi^ ™ ^ MrS' Norman WUso,:i’ 

Cornwall. |Judithi who are visiting Mr and Mrs^ ^V'f T^!86 ^ ^ PlaC6 

A Roy of Montreal, was here:A,.ch McDougaldi 4th Keny0„ Mrand “ St. Andrews Church on Saturday, 
 1- —■J v*./-. I August ID. 

,'pital, Cornwall. 
1 Col 
over the week end with his daughterj Mrs Henry D Duggan’of’Montré 

“d A' Macdonald and Ml were sponsors for Mary Judith at the Mr and Mrs Will J. Simpson an- 

Mr and Mrs Alex J. Fraser of Dear', dmf ^ ^ e
T
nSagement °f their daugh- 

born, Mich., are visiting relatives at! Mrs Catherine MacDougal, snent two'r- ’, y t0 Mr 

T ^ M S 0atnerme MacDougall spent two Carlson, son of Mrs Charles Carlson, laggan and Loch el. weeks in Montreal with her daughter and the late Mr Carlson of Medicine 
Mr and Mrs J. E. Fisher and chil- Miss Celestine MacDougaU and the Hat Alberta ^ marriage to take 

aren, Margaret, Marilyn and Donald latter. t M T - , ’ “ marriage to take „ ’ , , , - -i., e s Suesrs, JVLT ana Mxs W. J place quietly in Toronto on Saturdav I 
of Montreal, are hohdaymg with Mi MacDougaU and soms fbom Miami,1 August the 9th 1947 
and Mrs Hugh Kennedy. Florida. ’ 

Mr and Mrs Henri Dubois and fam-| Mlss Dorothy Macdonald of Kirk- 

■SOOOOOOOWOOWOOOOOOQOOOOOBOOOOOOOO 

Clement’s Furniture 
>, —AND— 

Appliance Store 
COME and visit our new store “Down on Main 

Street” and you will find just what you want at 
a reasonable price. 

ON HAND THE FOLLOWING:— 

Studio Suites, Chesterfield Suites, Kitchen 
Sets, Beddroom Sets, Baby Cribs, Coffee Tables; 

Fire-Places, Smoker Stands, Sudan Hugs, Feltol 

Rugs, Trilite Torchiere Lamps, Bridge Lamps, 

3-piece Crystal Bed Sets, Table (Lamps, Bedlites, 
Springs and Mattresses, baby carriages, etc. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS;— 

Electric and Battery Radios, Toasters, Kettles, 
,Schick Shavers, Heating Pads, Hotplates, i 

We are taking orders for Refrigerators, Wash- 
ers and Ranges; AND CAN PROMISE DELIVERY 
WITHIN TWO MONTHS. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR L’ISLET STOVES. 

ON HAND — Norge Oil Burning Heater. Buy it 
now and avoid disappointment. 

Large supply of Insul Brie Siding, Asphalt 
Shingles, land roll paper; a quantity of nails in 
stock. 3 

, Mr and Mrs Thomas P - — —   . -     - . Murray, ily will spend next week with relatives | Jand Lake, is holidaying with Glen- Barry’s Bay, announce the engage- 
ât L’Orignal. Igarry relatives. ment of their daughter, Inez to Allan 

Mi- J. J. and Miss Isabella S. Mc-, Mr james waiker has returned to Jcseph, son of Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Donell, Stone Villa, Bridge End, rej Montreal after holidaying, here, with MacGillis, Alexandria. Marriage to 

J 4-1-.^ -Fsxlln-nnr'WY xrierif/YTO.* 
take place shortly 

Major Angus McDonald returned to 
his home in Ottawa on Monday last 
after spending three weeks the guest 
of his mother, Mrs Alex McDonald 
(Grove). 

Mr and Mrs W. H. Belway and chil 
dren together with their nieces, the 

cently received the following visitors’. Mr and Mrs Jac.k Libbos 

Mr A. R. McDonell, Ridhmond, 
California; Mr. Charles Mayo, Dal- 
housie Mills; Mrs D. J. McDonell ac- 
companied by her sisters, Rev. Sr. 
Annunciata, and Rdv. Sr. Ligouri, Our 
Lady of Bethlehem Academy, Le 
Grange, Illinois; Mrs John James Me 

MARRIAGE 

Donald accompanied by Rev. Sr M. 
Andrew, isters of Providence, King- 
£ ton, Mr and Mrs. Alf. Gee and famUy, 
Mrs Ada Harrison, her son Mr Nor- 
man Harrison, and Miss Marcella St. 
John, Cornwall. 

Mrs J. Maguire is spending a few 
weeks in Peterboro, Ont. visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr and Mrs 
B. H. Gragg. 

Mrs. Walter C MacLean returned 
Sunday to St. Lambert, after spending 
some time with her mother, the late 
Mrs. Alfred St. John. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Proulx, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Proulx and daughter 
Lorna, and Mrs. Dieudonne Proulx 
left Monday on a motor trip to visit 
relatives at East Hampton, L.I. 

Mrs. W. Saunders, Miss Dorothy 
Saunders and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Low of Ottawa, spent Saturday even- 
ing with D. J. and the Misses Ella 
and A. M. Macdonald. 

Supplies 

For Baby! 
Just Arrived 

Curity Diapers, Curity Nursery- 
Pads, Curity Nursery Cotton, Leather 
Baby Harness. 

When shopping for baby we would 
suggest you see our extensive line ■ f 
baby’s clothing, gifts and toys from 
infants, to 6-year-olds. 

SOME ITEMS: 

Crib Pads and Sheets. 
Bonnets, Blouses, Shorts , Overalls, 
Pinafores, Boy’s Suits, hand knit 
and crocheted. Jacket, Bonnet and 
Bootee Sets,Dresses. 

Mary’s infants’ Wear Shop 
St. Paul Street, near Main 

ALEXANDRIA 

‘Everything For The Baby” 

WARREN—MacDERMID 
The marriage of Margaret MacDer- 

mid, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Misses Jean and Nova MacLean, all Mrs P. D. MacDermid, Apple Hill 
of Ottawa, paid a short visit on Sun-j to Graham Warren, Beloeil, Que son 
day to Mrs Belway’s mother, Mrs Alex | of Mr and Mrs Gordon Warren of 
McDonald, (Grove) and other relatives. Toronto, was solemnized by Rev Rob- 

Mr and Mrs Jack McDonald and son ertson Millar Saturday afternoon at 
Gary, spent Monday with the form- St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, 
er’s grandmother, Mrs Alex McDonald Martintown. Mrs William Fraser or- 
(Grove). ganist, provided the wedding music. 

Mr and Mrs W. J. MacDougall of During the signing of the register she 
Miami, Florida, with their two sons, played O Perfect Love. The church 
Hilly and Bobby, after a two week’s was decorated with regal lilies, del- 
visit with the former’s sister Miss Ce- pliinium, Baiby’s Breath and roses j 
lestine MacDougall in Montreal, ar-j Given' in marriage by her brother 
rived here to spend a few days visit-1 Gordon MacDermid, the bride wore a1 

inr his mother, Mrs Catherine Mac- floor length gown of white embroidered' 
Dougall and his sister, Mrs Charles organza fashioned with a short train 
Gibbons as well as numerous other re. and a finger tip veil heid in place 
natives throughout Glengarry. This with a band of orange blossoms. She' 
is Mr MacDougall’s first visit to Can- carried a shower bouquet of Talisman 
ada in 26 years. iroses. 

The Misses Penny McIntosh and Her attendant, Miss Muriel Laturney 
Rose Mary Cabot, student nurses at of Cornwall, wore a floor length gown 
St. Mary s Hospital, Montreal, spent of blue nylon, cut on princess lines, ' 
Wednesday with Dr. and Mrs. D. D. with blue tulle head band and carried 
McIntosh. a shower bouquet of pink roses. | 

Miss Marlene Morris of Noranda, Best man was Jack Anguish, of 
Que. is with her grandparents, Mr. Brantford, Ont. Ushers were Wilfred 
and Mrs. J. J. Morris . Campbell and Russell Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cameron of Mrs Harvey MacMillan, sister of the 
Detroit, Mich., who are holidaying bride wore a turquoise blue jersey 
here, were sponsors for Maiy Sheila, dress with black and white accessories 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vin- and corsage of red roses. Mi-s Warren,1 

cent Cameron, at the christening held mother of the groom, wore a printed 
Sunday afternoon at St. Finnan’s. grey crepe dress with grey accessories 

Mrs. E. W. Morris has returned from and a corsage of pink roses. 
Ottawa, where she spent last week A buffet luncheon was served to 50 
with her father, Mr. James Ryan and guests at the home of the bride, follow 
brothers, James Jr. and Daniel Ryan, mg the ceremony. Summer flowers were 
Mr. Morris returned to Smiths Falls, used in the decoration of her home. 
Monday, to resume his duties with the Later Mi’, and Mrs. Warren left on 
Bank of Nova Scotia. a trip to northern and western On- 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine has returned from tario .For travelling, the bride wore 
Brockville, where she was a guest of a grey mesh dress printed in yellow 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton. ■ and black with white acoessories. : 

Mrs. Adair Macdonell has returned Upon their return, they will reside in 
to Montreal after spending a few days Eeloil, Que. | 
with Mrs. Peter Morris and Miss Isa- j Guests from out of town included 
belle Macdonell. Mr. and Mrs Gordon Warren and 

The McCosham, sisters, Rev. Sister jjjss jean Warren, Toronto; Mr. and 
M. Annunciata and (Rev., Sister M. jÆrS. Russell Warren and Sue Elmira, 
Ligouri of the Sisters of St. Joseph, ont.; Mr. and Mrs Jack Anguish, 
Chicago, 111. on the occasion of thelat Brantford, Ont.; Mi-, and Mrs R. j 
ter’s Silver Jubilee, are at present Hitchman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bur- 
visiting with their mother and bro- ^ isobel Dickson and Miss 
ther-in-law, Mrs. Saralh McCosham Bessie Jackson, Ottawa; Miss Phyllis 
and Mr. Archie McDonell, also 
Mr. and Mrs. James McDonell. 

with 

Double Duty Cooking 

THERMOMETERS 
Graduated for Candy Making and ^ 

Deep Fat Frying-$1.50 
—AT— 

OSTROMS 
DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

Buy Now And Avoid 
Disappointment 

Good value in coal, wood and oil burning Ranges. 

Electric Rangettes at $59.00. 

One only PREMIER Vacuum 

Limited supply df Wire Screen 

Widths. 

Sweeper at $79.00. 

in 26”, 28”, 30”i and 32” 

HARDWARE 81 FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

Credit-Credit-Credit 
You can buy anything you desire 

with a small down payment 
r-* and the balance in 52 weeks 

without any extra charge 
-AT— 

Pommier & Company 
Come and look our stock over 

Compare it for value and 
price and you will be 

convinced that our 
prices can’t be beat. 

Henderson, Winchester, and Mrs. Ellen 
[Poison, Montreal. j 

Public Notice 
Town of Alexandria 

BY-LAW No. 592, provides for the Regulation, Construc- 
tion, Location, inspection and Safety of all Buildings and 
premises and for Safety to life from Hazards of Fire: 

SUB-SECTION (A) of Section 23 reads as follows:— 

No person shall commence the erection of any new 
building or the repair, alteration, or addition to any ex- 
isting building unless and until he shall have first sub- 
mitted the plans and specifications of the proposed build- 
ing or of the proposed alterations, repair, or addition, to 

the Inspector and shall have obtained a permit from the 
Inspector or Municipal Council to proceed with the erec- 
tion, alteration, repair or addition, except that where the 
repair or alteration does not exceed $100. in cost, no 
permit shall be required unless structural timbers are 
cut, existing stairways are closed or new stairways or 
chutes are opened or exits from the building are altered, 
or stone, concrete, brick or masonry walls are cut away, 

provided that all such repairs or alterations shall comply 

with the intent of this By-Law and be satisfactory to the 
Inspector. 

SUB-SECTTON (A) of Section 65 reads as follows:— 

Any person convicted of a breach of the provisions of 

this By-Law, shall forfeit and pay at the discretion of the 

convicting Magistrate a penalty not exceeding the sum 
of Fifty Dollars for each ofTence (exclusive of costs.) 

PUBLISHED by Authority of the TOWN COUNCIL. 
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